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building and no doubt make the best pos-
sible use of it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate; reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL--SHIPPING AND PILOTAGE
CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE

AMENDMENT,
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H1. P. Colebatch-East) [11.50] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
short measure but a necessary one. It is
intended to amend the Act to alter and
extend the provisions of the Shipping and
Pilotage Consolidation Ordinance, 1885.
The necessity for this Bill arises from
the fact that under that Act the maximum
ainount chargeable for the pilotage of a
vessel is £12. The need for it arises parti-
cularly in the ease of the port of Wyndham.
Wyndham is situated on a dangerous coast,and pilotage is sometimes necessary over
distances of from 20 to 30 miles. The cost
of such services is in excess of the maximum
amount that can be charged under the Act
as it stands, and without this amending Bill
it would he necessary for the services to be
carried on at a lose, which is undesirable.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill Passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Rend a third timno and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 11L54 p.mn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGENT GENERAL,
SECRETARY.

Mr. SMITH asked the rrndur Will the
GoverInment comply with the requirements
of Section 44, Subsection (3), of the Public
Service Act, and furnish Parliament with
the reasons for not; approving- the. recoin-
niendatinn of the Public Service Commis-
sioner, and for requiring a further recoin-
mndation in the matter of the appoint-
ment of the Secretary to the Agent CGen-
eral and Immigration Officer I

The PRE,1MIER. replied: The require-
ments of Section 44, Subsection (3) have
already been Complied with, the file con-
taining the reasons for not approving of
the recommendation of the Puhblic Service
Comiioner having been laid upon the
Table of the House on the 14th October,
1919.

QUESTION-TEREDO ATTACKS, TESTS
OF SPECIFIC.

Ron. W. 0. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Works: Will heC lay on the Table of the
House, before the ciose of. the session, the
engineer's report on the tests made of Mr.
W. IH. Haddy's spocidie for the preserva-
tion of timber from the attack of teredo?

The MfINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Yes, I have the report here and will lay
it on the Table now.
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QUESTIONS (2)-WYKDHAM MEAT
WORKS.

Disposal of Tallow.

Mr. JOK-ES asked the Honorary Minis-
ter: 1, What is the quantity of tallow from
the Wyndham Mleat Works this season?
2, What are the arrangements made for its
disposal f 3, Is it intended to export the
whole of it? 4, Is he aware of the high
price of soap in the State, largely the re-
suit of the present shortage of tallow? 5,
Has any of the tallow been mnade available
for purchase by local soap makers? 6, If
not, is he prepared to arrange for the re-
lease of- some of it for local consumption?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied: 1,
428 tons. 2, Brown & bureau are selling
brokers for this product. 3, The bulk of
the tallow is now being loaded at Wynd-
ham for shipment overseas. 4, I am in-
formed that soap manufacturers had an
opportunity of acquiring all the tallow re-

quired at London parity prices. 5, Answered
by N o. 3. 6, 1 am informed that tallow
from other works is being exported from
Fremantle, owing to inability here to ob-
tain for it prices equal 'to London parity.
Under these circumstances it would be in-
advisable to bring tallow from Wyndham
to Fremautle at largely increased expense.
Moreover, the quality of the Wynd ham
tallow is such that the bulk of it is suit-
able for conversion into higher products
than soap.

Disposal of Hides.

Mr. JONES nskdd the Honorary Minis-
ter: 1, What is being done with the hides
sent down from the Wyndham Meat
Works? 2, Is it a fact that the faulty
treatment causing them to sweat, and the
fact of their being shipped together in one
parcel depreciated their value? 3, Have
all these hides been sold for shipment over-
seas? 4, If so, where to? 5, Was any offer
received for their purchase by a local firm?
6, Is he aware that there is a shortage of
leather imminent, as a result of the bad
season in New South Wales? 7, Will he
present to the House all papers dealing
with the disposal of these bides?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, They have been sold. 2, There is no
evidence of this. 3, No, the whole of the
hides were offered to local buyers, and a
considerable portion purchased by them.
4 and 5, Answered by No. 3. 6, No. 7,
No, but the hon. member may see the
papers.

QUEST IONS (2)-WHEAT.

Bulk H1andling.

Mr. HARRISON (for MT. -Johnston) asked
the Premier: 1, In view of the excessive price
of jute goods, is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to introduce the system of handling

wheat in bulk in time for next harvest, as
recommended by the Royal Commission on the
subject? 2, If not, why not? 3, Is the Gov-
ernment aware that the saving in corasaeks
would pay f or 'this alteration in less than
four years?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, The mat-
ter will be considered in recess. 3, No.

Storage Silos.

Mr. HARRISON (for Mr. Johnston) asked
the Premier: 1, Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to again bring forward proposals for
the erection of silos -for the storage of wheat
in bulk, as was desired in the agreement with
Metcalfe & Co.? 2, If not, why not9

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, Because
the question of bulk handling will include
storage.

QUESTION-OERAIDINE TOWNSITE.

Air. MALEY asked the Minister for Lands;
1, In view of the prospect of railway exten-
sion to the Geraldine mining area, will any
steps be taken to proclaim a. towasite there?
23, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied: 1,
Yes, if on inquiry, which will be made at once,
it is thought advisable to do so. 2, Answered
by No. 1,

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROT-ECT,
YOR.KRARINE-NORTH BAANDEE.

Mr. HARRISON (without notice) asked
the Premier: Seeing that on the Loan Esti-
mates, in the vote for Surveys of Railways,
no amount is included for the Yorkrakine-
North Bandee railway, and that the Govern-.
ment do not intend to select sites for wheat
dumps in the arlea mentioned, what is the
policy of the Government in regard to retain-
ing the present holders of land in that district
and giving an incentive to further effort?

The PREMIER replied: The lanid in the
district is of good quality and the price of
wheat this year is fairly high, so enabling
the farmers to cart. At present cost of
material the building of the railway cannot
be considered. However, it will not he lost
sight of.

SELECT COMMTITTEE--STATE
CHILDREN DEPARTMENT.

.Extension of Time.

Mr. SMUTH~ (North Perth) [4.37]: 1
mnove-.

That the time for bringing up the re-
port of the committee be extended by one
week.

It has been found impossible to finish our
work. There is still a great deal for us to
do.
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Hon. W. C. Angwvin: But the session, we
al-c told, is to close this week.

The Premier: That is so. We will make
this committee a Royal Commission without
ray.

Ron. W. C. Angwia: We ought to have
seine information upon this. Does the corn-
mtitten intend to complete its work?

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tltani) [4.381: It is certainly intended that
the session should close this week. Person-
ally I1 hope it will close about 12 o'clock
to-night. The work of the select committee
must be finished, and the better way to ar-
range for it will -be to convert the committee
into a Royal Commission without pay.

Question put and passed.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
Close of Session.

On motion by the Premier ordered: That
for the remainder of the session the Stand-
ing Orders be further suspended so far as
to allow of the introduction of Bills or mo-
tions without notice.

BILTrLAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Premier and read a first

time.
On motion by rremier, Bill ordered to be

printed.

BILL-AANA-GERALDINE
RAILWAY.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

EIhL-'ACTORTES AND SHOPS.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. 3.

Scaddani-Alhany) [4.47) in moving the
second reading said: I do not intend to pro-
ceed further with this Bill this session, and
will content myself with merely explaining
it3 provisions. I propose to be as brief as
possible in doing so, and as far as I can
to confinie myv remarks to the provisions of
the Bill which amend the existing laws. It
is a consolidating measure, and repeals the
existing Factories Act, and also the
Early Closing Act, and embraces most of
the provisions of the Acts and makces what
we consider necessary amendments. The ob-
ject of not proceeding further is to enable
those who will be both directly and indirectly
affected to have an opportunity of thoroughly
considering these provisions, because we rea-
lise that the Bill is of very great importance
to the trnding community. Naturally we
are not desirous of imposing an 'y unneces-
sary restrictions on our trading community,
or to nezleet an opportunity of doine what
we consider is essential for the protection of
those who are employed in the industries

concerned. We have made some slight
amendment in the definitions. This has been
done largely for the purpose of bringing our
legislation into line with that existing in
the other States and New Zealand. We pro-
vide for the legalisation of the officers ap-
pointed under existing laws, acts of autho-
rity, as well as of proclamations originating
under these Acts; so that there shall be no
break in the administration of the new law.
One of the principal alterations in the defi-
nitions is regarding boys. A boy is now de-
fined as a mrale under the age of 14. We
propose in this Bill to provide that a boy
shall be a nuale under 16, and that his hours
of employment shall be the same as are pro-
vided for women. At present a boy under
1.4 years of age cannot be employed in a
factory unless he is exempted from school
attendance, but the unfortunate part is that
such boys are not subject to any limitation.
The limitation will now of course apply to
a boy tinder 16, as well as the same condi-
tions as exist at present. The principal
alteration in the definition of ''factory'' is
that which reduces the number of persons
who shall constitute a factory under the Act
from six to two. At present it is not neces-
sary to register a factory, using no
motive power, -unless six persons are
employed in it, such as aa employer in
any factory and five other persons. It is
now intended to apply to two persons only,
the owner and one other. This is to eon-
form with the conditions applying in the
other States and New Zealand. Where five or
more men are employed at present they must
register as a factory, and they obtain the
protection and benefit of the law. If a
less', number is employed they are exempt
from the Provisions of the Act. The
owner of a factory may work his employees
for any number of hours without restric-
tion. They are not required to grant a half
day per week holiday, or to pay for overtime
worked. This, of course, brings about unfair
competition. This proposal, if agreed to,
will bring all the employers and employees on
an equal footing. I pass by Part 11. of the
Bill by saying that they are machinery
clauses, and that they are already largely pro-
vided for in the Acts I have mentioned on
being repealed. There is one alteration ue
are making which is a change, although its
effect may be Somewhat important. Under
the existing Factories Act and Early Closing
Act the law applies only to those districts
which have from time to time been proclaimed
by the Governor in Council, and the law has
no effect in this matter except in such dis-
tricts as have been proclaimed. WC pro-
pass0 to reverse thatp
Act apply to the
anmy portion -of it
Order in Council.
it, as at present
cumnstances require a
issued, to a particular
to provide that only
will enable persons to

,osition and snake the
whole State inless

is exempted b~y
Instead of applying

when special cir-
proclamation to be

district, it is proposed
speciall circumstances
avoid the application

of the law, which is preferable to the other
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method because it will tend to bring about
more uniformity of control throughout the
State.

Mr. Foley: Will this affect the small shops?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will ex-
plain that later. The Early Closing Act
applies to 40 different districts, such as;
electoral, municipal, and road board districts,
townsite areas, etc., but it is not general in
its application. Anyone in the State may be
exempted under th& proposed amendment to
the Act. In order to show how absurd the
existing law is, I may explain that while it
applies to Northam it does not apply to York,
and while it applies to Wickepin and Fingelly
it does not apply to Narrogin. Owing to this
lack of uniformity many complaints have
been made, and it is evident that in a matter
of this kind uniformnity is desirable, which
should be arrived at under this Bill. Another
thing is that we propose to bring about uni-
formity by providing for the registration of
shops as well as factories. Shops are not
required to register at present, and factories
are only registered once. Once a factory
is registered there is no further neces-
sity to again register it with the exception
of Asiatic owned factories, which are required
to register annually. We now Propose that
they should all register annually, so that the
Act will apply to factories and shops and
ensure their annual registration. This is the
usual provision made in all parts of the
British community, and applies in the East-
ern States and New Zealand. All registra-
tions under the Employment Brokers Act and
the Health Act, including offensive trades,
dairies,' etc., are annual registrations. A pro-
vision is contained in the Bill to limit the
ordinary working hours of male workers in
factories over 16 years of age to 48 hours
per week, and to limit the number of ordinary
working hours in any one day to 8% hours.
The reason why we are providing for 8-%)
boors is to ensure that there w'ill he one short
day once a week, and to prevent the number
of hours in the aggregate for ay week ex-
ceedling 48. There is no limitation at present,
and this is quite a new provision in our
Factories and Shops law. We also provide
for a 44 hours week to apply to women and
boys. The maximum will be 44 hours, with
8/A hours as the maximum in any one day,
except that we permit a limited amount of
overtime. This overtime shall not exceed
more than three hours in any one day, or for
more than one day in any week, or for more
than ten days in any year. We also prohibit
overtime on any holiday or half-holiday. We
have also made provision to permit overtime
to be worked in special circumstances. We
are guarding against that which happens in
many instances, in the case of boys as regards
overtime, by providing that they shall first
of all get permission to work overtime. At
present the Act provides that they must pro-
perly record any time worked in excess of
the regular hours, but the difficulty is to dis-
cover when a breach takes place. When arn
inspector finds them working overtime the
employer says that this is the only day on

which it has occurred, and that he is there-
fore recording it. In order to guard against
that we are providing that they must first
of all get permission to work overtime, so
that if an. inspector visits a factory and
finds overtime going on without permission
it will be evident that there is a breach of
the law and a penalty will apply. We pro-
vide that the Minister may permit ain
extension of employment to ten hours for
adult male workers and nine hours for women
and boys. That is to meet special circum-
stances, and will only be granted after
application to and consideration by the Min-
ister. The Bill also provides for suffilient
time being given to enable the employees to
take ealls at stated intervals, this being
found under Clause 36. Under the existing
Factories Act Asiiatics may be employed be-
tween eight and five o'clock in the day.
The Bill provides that the same limited
hours shall apply to Asiatics as to Euro-
peans, but we still prohibit overtime to all
Asiaties. We are makcing provision for
the extension of overtime for employees
during certain periods of the year
in jam factories. It may appear rather
strange that such a provision should be made
as applied to jam factories. Hrn. members
will realise that there is a short period in
the year when great quantities of fruit must
be handled, and it is deemed desirable that
permission should be given by the Minister
in regard to extending the overtime provisions
in such a ease. This is the case wherever
jamn factories exist. Women and boys em-
ployed in factories must receive six paid
holidays doring the year. I am only amn
tioning those points wherein the Bill differs
fromn the existing law. At present there is
no provision at all for such holidays. The
employees get their holidays when they ask
for them, because' it does not cost the em-
ployer anything to give them. We have heard
it said that the Government should, as ema-
ployers, set an example to others. We have
been setting an example for a long time, and
the time has arrived when the employer en-
gaged in operating a factory or a sbop should
fall into line with what the Government are
doing, and give annual holidays to his ema-
ployees, instead of their being compelled to
remain at home when they get a holiday be-
cause they have not the wherewithal to take
one. Eon. members will observe that we
make Rome special provisions regarding news-
papers working during specified times and on
holidays. Such provisions, I believe, apply
everywhere. They are necessary owing to
the peculiar circumstances of the trade,
which must be permitted to issue newspapers
at certain times on holidays. We fir the
minimum wage at 5s. per week, with yearly
increases of 5s. until 25s. has been reached.
The 59. is only the minimum, and I hope it
will not be made the maximum commencing
salary in all trades. In some eases girls have
been employed for periods of six and eight
months at 2s. 6d. per week; indeed, there
have been instances where they have been
employed for months without any pay what-
ever. The continuance of such a state of
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tIhings we consider undesirable. The Bill also
prohibits the payment of premiums for em-
ploymnt in factories. That practice is not
general in Australasia, but we consider it en-
tirely undesirable that young persons should
pay premiums in order to obtain employ-
ment. The Bill provides penalties which it
is considered will meet the ease in the event
of a breach of that particular provision. We
have also what is known as a certificate of
employment, which must be given by the ein-
p~loyer to the young person after he or she
has served the employer for any period and
then proposes to seek emiploymnent elsewhere.
The object is to meet the position I have al-
ready explained with regard to the commenc-
ing salary and the yearly increase therein.
Sections 49 to 51 deal with sweating in fac-
tories. Our statute-book already contains a
good many provisions dealing with sweating,
but this Bill enlarges them somewhat. The
measure. requires the keeping of records of
all out work in the textile and shoddy trades,
a record of the quantity and description of
the work given out, and] also a record of the
remuneration paid therefor. Further, the Bill
prohibits the subletting of piece work. The
existing provisions arc not sufficiently corn-
prehensive, and do not operate against
drapers and others who are not occupants
of factories but who give out work to women
to do in their own homes. We also continue
to restrict the employment of young persons
at certain trades and processes which are
known to be dangerous or injurious to health.
Sections 52 to 57 deal with that matter. Then
we have another certificate to be issued by
the inspectors of the department, a certifi-
cate of fitness for a boy or girl under 16
years of age. We think it very undesirable
to permit boys or girls under that age to he
engaged in trades for which they may be
cither mentally or physically unfit. Unfor-
tunately such cases frequently occur. The
provision is taken from New Zealand legis-
lation, and is in operation in Victoria. so
far, while a penalty has been im-
posed upon the employer for employ-
ing a boy under 14 or a girl uinder 15, there
has been no penalty upon the parent or
guardian. I think the member for South
Fremnantle (Mr. Roeke) will agree that the
parent or guardian is a greater offender than
the employer in such circunistances. The Bill
provides a penalty against the parent or
guardian as well as against the employer.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What about the
widowed mothert

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The bon.
member will agree that in making exemp-
tions we have to consider tbe position as
regards the general good of the community.
In the circumstances to which he refers, the
State would have to make provision for the
upkeep of the child until it reaches the mini-
mumn age. If we start breaking in on legis-
lative provisions because of hardship in ny
particular case, wve render such a measure as
this futile.

lin. WV. C. Angwin: Ts it your intention
to provide that in such circumstances the

widowed mother shall receive State assist-
an ce

The MINISTER FOR MINES: She gets
State assistance now.

H~on. WV. C. Angwin: But the assistance
ceases when a child reaches the age of 14.

The MINIrSTER FOR MINES: A boy can
go to work on reaching the age of 14, and
a girl at the age of 15. I fully admit that
no Government can impose restrictions of
this sort without recoignising the responsi-
bility of providing for the maintenance of
the child until it reaches the minimum age.
But I strongly object to exemptions which
are harmful to the child and which prevent
the proper observance of the State's obliga-
tiens towards the child. The child is not
responsible for its unfortunate circumstances,
aad neither is the widowed mother; and
therefore the general community should ren-
der what assistance is necessary. With re-
gard to sanitary conditions in factories and
shops, the existing provisions will rematin,
and this Bill p)roposes to make provision for
sufificient natural light in workrooms. Al-
though the Governiment now have power to
regulate iregarding air space, they have no
power to regulate as regards light. Un-
doubtedly the working of long hours under
gaslight or- electric light hast an injurious
effect on the eyesight; and therefore this BiUl
takes note of the matter. We also askc for
powver to the inspectors to insist upon the
provision of luch rooms where these are
considered necessary, and power to prohibit
the taking of meals in workrooms w-here a
manufacturing process is being carried on,
and to prohibit the use of wvorkrooms us;
sleeping places. One would imagine that such
a provision was unnecessary, but unfortun-
ately experience shows it to be necessary.
The department know of instances where
employees have been compelled to take their
meals alongside a manufacturing process in
operation, and also of cases where employees
have actually slept in the place wvhere they
worked. The Bill also asks for power to the
Government to order the provision of chang-
ing and dressing rooms for women workers,
where necessary. This provision will not be
enforced unless the inspector is of opinion
that it is essential in the interests of the
workers. Further, the Bill provides a slight
amendment of the existing provisions re-
garding the prevention of accidents from
fire. The existing provisions do not apply
except to factories and shops where 25 per-
sons are employed. The Bill reduces that
mnininmunm to 15. The measure also contains
a provision prohibiting employment during
structural alterations or additions. This is
considered necessary in view of what might
have been a calamity here in Perth only last
winter, when structural alterations were in
progress in connection with a building in
which about 60 girls were employed. A wall
about 4Oft. long and about i~ft. high Col-
lapsed, and came through the roof into the
workroom where those 60 girls were cma-
ployed. Fortunately this happened on a
Sunday, and no one was hurt, although the
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plant wals damanged. But hon. mnembers will
recognise that there might have been a cal-
amity. 'rho chances were six to one that
the accident would happen on. iother dlay
thtan Sunday. At present we have no power
to preevent emiployees working during strut.-
ural alterations; therefore the Bill mnakes
provisioni accordingly. In Sections 84 to 90
lhou. mecnlgu-s. will observe new provisions
affcting factories, although similar provi-
sions no"' apply to the use of machinery.
If ain accident takes place in a factory from
any cauise whatever, it must, under this Bill,
be reported to the department; and the in-
spector will then have power to inquire into
the cautse of the accident. Further, the Min-
ister will have pow-er to direct an inquiry
before a magistrate. The Bill also provides
that the inspector mnay appear at 'all in-
quiu-ies or inqusts-t trust there will be no
inquests-and examine witnesses with a1 view
to arriving at the cause of the accident and
placing the responsibility on the proper shoul-
ders. The Bill1 requires that dangerons ire.
cepteles shalt be fenced, and that a clear
spacne shall he kept near dangerous inachia*
415. The provIion dIeeds Oa thle size Of the
factory and onl the nature of the appliances
oised on the premises. That law does not
obtain here at present, hut it is in force in
other States of the Commiowealth.. Another
pirovision of this Bill dleals with the stnamping
of furniture. An existiag provision of our
lan- requires that furniture manufactured
byi Asiatic labour mnust be so stamped. We
ore enlarging that provision by requiring
that all furniture shell be stamiped with the
name of the manufacturer and sufficient par-
ticulars, according to the directions of the
department, to enable the punrchaser to know
whether the furniture has been made by
Piuropeaiu or by other labour. If this provi-
sion passes, the intending purchaser will he
enabled to luok for a stainp, which must be
there, and] thus hoe wvill be able to satisfy
himself at onice. whether the furaiture has
heel] iade by white or by other labour.

Mr-. Willenek: What about hutporteT fur-
niturel

The MINISTER FOR 'MTNES: Clause
04, Subelnuse 8, provides for stamnping im-
ported furniture.

Mr. Lutey: The Federal Act ninkes pro-
vision in the same direction.

The MIN-YhTER FOR UINES: We still
propose to exemipt laundries ink which the
only persons employed are innmates; of a
prison, reformautory, or industrial school, or
inmates of anl institution conducted in good
faith for religious or charitable purposes.
MY own view is that any laundry Which is
ca rried on in comipetition with other laun-
dries should be subject to the samne conditions.
The Act will apply to Government factories
as. well es to other factories. While we are
imposing upon the general community these
re strictions and methods of working in fac-
tories, Our own factories will he worked on
simuila r I itts.

Non. IV, 0. Ang-win: I' am glad you have
said that,. ] shall nmention that later when
denting w'ith the Seed Drift Bill,

The -MINISTER POT? MINES: 'I am not
concerned. with that measure. The early
closing provisions and the provision for the
late shopping night remain as at present.
There mnay be a differen1ce of opinion re-
garding the necessity for retaining the late
shopping nlight; r. have miy own OpinionL.
When we have such long and beautifull days,
surely shopping can be clone dluring the dlay
time,

TMr. Lutey: "Does that include hair-
diossers?

The 'MiNISTER FOR MINES: Flair-
dressers' hours al-c specified ini the Bill.
There has been a good deal of disagreement
regnrding the registration of smiall shops.
We provide that in future the registrntion ot
small shops shall be restricted to widows
or persons old and physically disabled, and
any other special eases of hardship. At pre-
sent a person may get a small shopkeeper's
license and, so long as hie employs a re-
lative, hie canl do as he likes, although hie is
in competition with people who emoploy
Inbor. The registi-ation of smiall shops wrill
he absolutely at the discietion of the ]Minis-
ter, He many inquire into and satisfy himi-
self as to every application, andl refuse it at
his discretion. We hlave received many coin-
ilaints about the small shops and the time
has arrivedl when the Act should be amended.

rintand confectionery shops at present
may -remnain open till 11 o 'clock. The Bill
provides for 10 o'clock closing.

Mir. Sohue: - You ought to extend that to
hotelIs.

The Premier: Hotels close ait 9 o'clock.
The INiSTER PR MI11NES: 1. do not

speak from experience, but I imagined it is
desirable that, after drinking till 9 pan., at
person should have an opportunity to cat
somlething to pass off thle effects of the
drink. This will save him looking for cold
water eni-ly in the next mnorning. The re
are muany shops where business of ai mixedl
nature is carried onl. The law at present
Provides for different hours of closing if
each branch of sach business is mun sepa-
reStel-. ShopsA earr)-ig On a1 mixed business
Are now permitted to keep open to the latest
hour applied to any otto section of the busi-
tiess carriedl on. That is unfair to those who
restrict thou- business to one particular class
and thus have to close earlier. We propose
that the earliest hour for closing in any one
particulair line of business cairried on as a,
mixed business shall be the hour wheni the
shop shall close, unless the MNinister ex-
emipts any particular portion after having
satisfiedl himuself that the othler part of the
business cain lie so closed off that no trading
canl be carried on dluring the extended hours.
This will. make oompetition fairer than it
is ait presient, Another clause which will
cause discussion is that affcting the ap-
pump ftion of the commonn rutle in arbitration
awards or agreements. If an arbitrationi
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award or agreement is made affecting -any
particular district, it will be ma~de a com-
mon rule to apply to all factories and shops
within the district, although the decision
arrived at by the court or ender the agree.
moent mnay compel closing at an earlier hour
than that provided for in the Act. Ia one
particular instance, a good deal of feeling
was aroused because a section of employers
agreed with a section of employees and
mande an agreement which was registered
under the Arbitration Act. A difference
occurred amiong the employers, as a result
of which their association was practically
broken uip, owing to a section of etmployers
in the sutburbs deliberately shortening hours
to redoe the trade of employers in the city
.area. Such a method is unfair. This will
-provide thint, if such an agreement is muade,
-or if an arbitration award fixes the hours or
conditions different from those provided it.
the Act, such conditions must be complied
with. We provide for a slight alteration
-whichi may or may not be to the advantage
of the shop) assistants. I do0 not think it
will be to their advantage. We have found
it necessary to permit overtime to be worked
on the half holiday for the purpose of stock-
taking, bot it cannot he done without noti-
tic-ation and perutissiun. The employees
themselves have admitted that they pro-
ferred to %%Iork overtimte for stocktaking on
the recognised half holiday rather than work
two late nights. The Minister may grant
permission to work overtime o n the half
holiday. We also provide for payment for
overtime at the rate of time and a hale and,
in certain eases where assistants live a dis-
tance fronm their eumployinent and 'are kept
for a numbher of hours specified, they
shall be providdd with tea money which will
enable them to get proper food, The working
hours for adult inale shop assistants are
fixed at .52, and for women and boys at 48.
Under the measure, an inspector utay order
Proper seating accomimodation to be pro-
videdi for assistants. This is a very desir-
able clause. We also provide that emnployees
iii shopis and factories shall be paid at
least fortnightly. At present this is not com-
pulsory, and it is frequently evaded. These
are the most important alterations to the
existing law and the main features having
been mentioned members will have an oppor-
tunity to consider them before Parliament
mneets next session. W have endeavoured to
frame a measure consolidating the existing
law and initroducing imow provisions which
from experience are considered necessary.
Although the Bill may appear to go further
than sonic 'peoplo desire, in some respects it
will be found perhaps that we have not gone
so far as others consider necessary. Members
will now have an opportunity to consider the
Bill and study it from the point of view of
the general community. When we consider
the Bill in detail, I believe we shall be able
to provide a mnsure which will ho. to the
credit of the Stite. I move-

That the Bill be now read a seond
'tinie.

On motion by Hion. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
DURATION.

First Reading.
Received fronm the Legislative Council.
The ATTORNMEY GEN2ERAL (Hion. T.

1'. Draper-West Perth) [5.24): 1 move-

That the Bill be nlow read a first time.
lIon. F. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.25] : 1

intend to oppose the first reading.
'31r, SPEAK.ER: Under the Standing

Orders, the first reading muost be put with-
out debate.

Question put anti passed.
Bill 'ead a first time.

.Second Reading.
On motion by the Attorney Genieral,

ordered that the second reading be taken
jnte consideration after the consideration
of Order of the Day No. 6.

BILL-SAND DRIFT.
Second Reading.

Debate resuimed from the 27th Novem-,
ber.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.30]: I ant not going to raise
uch objection to the Bill, but there is a

fault in it which I hope the Minister will
remnedy when it rcachcvs the Committee
stage. This Bill is intended to compel
private owners of land onl which there is
sand drift to prevent the drift. In many
places, mnarrani grass has been planted to
prevent the sand front drifting on to ad-
joining property. This is no doubt a very
good idea. At North Fremnantle this has
been done, but unfortunately the Govern-
mnt own land there, and the land owned
by the Government is not planted in a
similar way, fnod the sand from the Gov-
ernmeint bloc~ks drifts over the blocks
owned by private pcople. I do not intend
to offer any opposition to the Bill but I ask
the Minister to assist me when we conic
to Clause 4 in 'Committee to put the Gov-
ernmient in a sintilar position to the private
owner. The Minister for Mines when in-
troducing the Shops and Factories Bill just
now stated it was only right and fair that
when the' Governmen1t ran factories those
factories shoold be laced in a position
similar to that of 'factories privately
owned. The same thing must apply in con-
nection With other matters. If the Gov-
ernmient compel owners of private property
to plant marrain grass to preveot sand
drifting then they should take the same
action themselves and plant their own
property as well.
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Mr. DUFF (Claremont) [5.33] : .1 am
pleased indeed that there is no opposition
to the :13il. 1. agree with the member for
North-East Fremantle when he states that
Government land should be treated in the
same way ats privately owned land. There
is no question tkout the efficacy of marrain
grass. That is seen at Cottesloe Beach.
The late Premier, Sir Henry Lefroy and
the memiber for Canning visited Cottesloe
some little time back and they were shown
the beneficial results which followed tile
planting of mnarrain grass, and they real-
ised the advantages which would follow
from the more general use of this grass.
There is only one other alternative at
Cottesloc and that is to build a wall. That,
however, is out of the question in the
present state of the finances. The planting
of marrain grass is the best thing that can
be done, and, if this is done generally,
building operations at Cottesloe will be
given an4% impetus. Moreover the value of
land in the vicinity of the beach will be
considerably improved. U1 know of several
people who would build very close to the
sea bnt for the drift.

Thle Minister for Mines J wish you
wriuld not mention drift so inch, Cannot
you refer to the movement of the sand.

Mr. DUFF: I am not referring to the
finsncial drift. I am speaking merely of the
sand drift. [tirust the Bill will go through.

'Mr. ROUKE (South Fremantle) [5.36]: One
of the most serious sand drifts on the coast
is that which is taking lnac South of Fre-
miantle. It is so ser-ions that it is costing the
Frenmantle Road Board nearly £50 per annum
to keep the roadway clear. This drift de-
mlands almost constant attention, and it comes
from land whichi is leased, I understand, by
one of the Government departments. The
Fremantle Road Board served a notice upon
the owners and they referred the board to
theo Agricultural Department, who had a lease
of the property. B~oth the depirtment and
the owner of the property refused to accept
any responsibility, and the result is as I have
staqted. it. If it were not for the constant
caire of the Fremnantle Road Board, Spear-
wood, .Jnndakot, and Roekingham would be
cut off from Fremantle. The sand drift has
to be tackled at its source. J have noticed
thnt people who deal with sand drifts coin-
nienee operations on the lee side of the drift,
awl before the provisions which are made to
cope with it can take effect the sand comes
in froml the windward side and it is blown
over the area which has already been at-
tended to.

The Mi~inister for Works: Arc you referring
to the sand drifts near the Newmarket
Hotel?

Mr. ROCKEt Yes.
The Minister for Works: I. understand that

a fence has been put tip there.
Mr. ROCKE: Yes, but two fences have

already been put uip there, and both have
beent buried by the sand, which has almost

buried three houses as well. It seems to ier
that the one reinedy for sand drift is the,
planting of marrarn grass, but unless that is
done from the windward side, so far as South
Frenmantle is concerned, no good will result.
Thie planting of marrai grass has proved a
great success at North Fremantle and in
other parts of the world,,' and, like the member
for North-East Fremantle, 1 feel that unless
provision is made to compel the Government
to attend to land which is wvithin their juris-
diction it will be useless to ask the owiners of
private property to comply with the require-
ments of the Bill.

Thle MINKISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
.1. George-Murray-Wellington-in reply)
[5.40]: In reply to the hon. member I may
say that I mnade inquiries to-day and learned
that Copley & Paterson, who have a lense of
the property referred to by the hion. member
have submitted a scheme to deal with the and
drift. In the umeantimne, they are keeping the
road clean. The local authorities are fairly
well satisfied that the action being taken will
cope with the drift there. One block of
ground recently in the hands of the Govern-
mient has been leased to Copley & Paterson,
and the responsibility will now fall on them.
So far as Government lands are concerned,
the Premier has authorised use to state that
the Government will recognise their responsi-
bility and will do their share.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

1mn Committee..
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister fer

Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 8-agreed to.
Clause 4-Abatement of sand drifts:
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I move an amnend-

miet-
That the words in lines 2 and 3 "not

lbeing unrateable land which hasr not been
alienated from the Crown" be struck out.

The NINISTER FOR, WORKS: I hope the
lion. member -will not press his amendment.
An assurance has already been given that
tme Government recognise their responsibility
ini the matter, and they will not ask an indi-
vidual to undertake a liability which they wilL
shrink from themselves.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I realise the diffi-
culty the Minister for Works finds himself
in, but I do not think the Act would be
applied to all these places where there is
settlement. With regard to South Frenmantle
I remember when three houses were almost
buried on account of the sand drift and the
people who occupied them were forced to
leave. There were several houses built for,
the convenience of the men in charge of the
powder magazine. Eventually these places
had to be moved, and that was dlone even
before the magazine was shifted. I will
accept the Mlinister's assurance, but I would
also draw his attention to the fact that at
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North Frenmantle, on the North side of thle
railway, the sand is drifting into people's
back yards, and is encroaching onl to the
houses, Uh places in this locality private
owners have planted marrain grass, but the
Glovernment have tailed to do so, and thle
mnischief which is being !Tone is the result of
the imnplanted areas held by the Government.

The MIITRFOR WORKS: I do not
see hon% .1. can make the intention of thle
Government any clearer. The Government
are not seeking to impose on private indi-
v'iduials a liability which they thtemnselves
shrink from, The Oovernmbent will carry
ont their own liability. I hope tile lion.
member will imot p)ress tine aiimenidiment.

Ion. W. C. Angwiu: I will not press it.
Mr. MONLYA: Under thle clause it he-

conies thle duty of a private owner to plant
marrani grass, and although this will serve
to protect the land of ethers I see no pro-
vision for his recovering any part of the
cost of the planting froni those who will bene-
fit thereby, I should like the Minister to
give sonic information in that regard. Also
although the private owner served with a
notice may not, for lack of funds, be able
to do the work, yet hie is liable to a penalty
if lie does iiot do it, notwithstanding that thle
work will henefit others. If it is right for
tlmc- local authority 'to recover ,the Snoney
thecy themselves expend, it is equally right
that the private owner should recover is
mioney whenk the work beneftts others.

lon, NY. C. ANOWIN: I am surprised
at the remarks of the hon. member, who for
mlany' years has been a niinber of a health
aulhority. hlow of ten has lie, in that capa-
city takeni stops to compel a person to abate
a nuisance? In this case certain persons
buy ceapti lantd end allow it to be a nuisance
to ethers, who for their. part take steps to
prevent their own land becoming a, nuisance.

ihr. Mlwoney': Bu t this is an net Of God.
Thne 1-lonorary iNnister: It is an act of

thle devil,
l-fon. W. C. ANOIWIN: Other owners

,stop tile drifting sand, but the owners under
con1sideration take ino steps whatever to abate
tlre nuisance. They should be compelledl to
plant marrain grass.

The if1NlST FR MOR WORKS: The
member for North-East Preum'antle, I think,
has filly replied to the umemnber for Bunbury
(M-1r. Money). I cannot teach the lion. mem-
ber law. .He himself knows the obligations
of a private landowner to his neighbours.
Thme lion. ininiber might as reasonably argue
that because a mnan bought his land before
thle imiposition of. a land tax, he should be
exempt Fraint that land tax.

Amendment Put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Chlnses .5 to 10-agreed to.
Title agreed to.

Time 'Speaker resumled the Chair.]

Bill reported witnout. amnendmient, and the
report adopted.

Bead a third time and traniittetl to the
Con neil.

BILL-ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS ACT
AMENDMAENT.

Second Reading.

Th le PIEi)IIEB (lfoL J. Mitchiell-Nor-
thlnnu) [5.159 j in moving the second reading
said: Thle. object Of tile Bill is to authorise
thle conititee controlling the gardens to
raise £7,000, or £1,000 more than the autho-
risation under which they have raised £5,000.
They have an overdraft from thle Common-
weualtn Batik. As )?on. members know, the comn-
miittee have erected baths at tine gardens, but
those baths are quite insufficient in number
to meet the demand. The desire is to erect
more baths. Obviously the Committee must
be given an opportunity for increasing their
revenue. They have to keep a caretaker at
thle existing baths, and hie could just as easily
look after 30 baths as the six in his care
The property is worth £E20,000. 1 do0 not
know the origrin of tile idea to allow the corn-
inlittee to raise £11,000 against the security
of the property. A few Years ago the; sub-
sicly was 23,L100, and this has been reduced
tn £2,975. That is a serious loss to the ecni-
inittee and will have to be made up by some
other means. The other clause in the Dill
provides for an exchange of. land. At pre,
sent the connIittee have, for the purpose of
caretaker's q~uarters and stores, a block of
land adjacent to Labouchere-read, No. 309.
Th le proposal is to exchange this block
for a f rontage onl Labouchere-road.
Tile frontatge is one of four chains and the
depth is two chains. If this exchange is
granted thle remander of block,899 will be-
conic part of the reserve and will be added
to thre general reserve which really now sur-
rounds it, except, where it fronts Labouehero-
road. This frontage is very valuable. it
can be converted into building sites. Thle
cnnnnnitfee seek power to obtain the freehold
of thle lend, and with the consent of the
Governor in Council to sell or lease it for
building purpioses. I understand it is worth
about £3 per foot. If this land is sold the
mioney realised wvill, of course, be spent on
i n proving thle gardens. Thle reserve will be
increased by a considerable area more than
is being taken from it in order that the
Ii ontage to Labunechere-road may go to the
Zoo. If this land is sold the State will probW
ahlyv be relievedI of seine of its subsidy of
£ 2,9()75. There is provision that the remain-
ing portion of this reserve shall be added to
resgerve No. 102.50. At present this is vested
in the municipal council. Under this vesting
order they have given a lease to tile golf
club of 21 years from M92. It is intended
to. hand to thle muonicipal council by a vest-
ing ordler thle remaining portion of this Class
A reserve. It is also proposed to lease a
portion comp)rising SY- acres to thle golf Club
to enlable them to conmplete their course. It
i 4 juite tine that the grolf club have improved
their land tre-mendously and that they have
spent a considerable suni of money on it.
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lion. P. Collier: They did, and fenced the
people off.

The PREMIER: They have access to the
land.

Mr. Jones: Like the bowling club on the
Esplanade.

'rho PREMIER: No, like the bowling
club attached to Parliament Rouse. Before
the golf links were established there this re-
serve was a wilderness, but it is not so to-
day. I do not think that members should
object to the golf links, because people
ought to have mteans of recreation.

Mr. Lutey: Lt is the unsightly buildings
su-rounding them.

The PREMIER: It is rather the reverse.
This ground is ,iot now used and is of no
benefit to the people. There seem's to be no
reason why, if the golf club will spend the
necessary money in improving the land, they
should not be allowed to do so. It will not
be leased by thc Government, but it may be
lease([ by the municipal council. I under-
stand that a meeting of ratepayers was called
by the council, and that it was agreed to
grant this lease of W_ acres.

Hon. P. Collier: It was a hole and corner
meeting.

The PREMIER: I1 understand it was a
properly constituted meeting, and that those
present were in favour of extending the area
leased to the golf club so that they might
complete their links, and that is the object
of this portion of the Bill. The lease to
the golf club will be for .1.0 years from 1912.
1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [6.5]: T
have no objection to that portion of the Bill
which seeks to give power to the trustees of
the Zoological gardens to borrow additional
funds. The proposal to extend the bathing
accommodation at the gardens is an excellent
one. In the summer months, and no doubt
throughout the whole year, the acconunoda-
tion is insufficient for the number of people
who desire to take advantage of the mineral
water springs in these gardens. In Commit-
tee I shall strenuously oppose Clause 3. 1
am opposed to surrendering any of the re-
serves or park lands which are kept for pub-
lie use.

The Premier: This is an exchange.
Hon. P. COLLIER: After all these years

it is rather late to bring forward a proposal
to surrender a portion of the land at present
included in the Zoological gardens reserve, for
the purpose of selling it for building sites.
There are many other building sites in South
Perth, and if these are not sufficient there are
thousands of others in North Perth and in
other parts of the metropolitan area, without
its being necessary to encroach upon this
land which is set apart for public recreation.
In years to come, when this State has four
or five times its present population, we shall
find, notwithstandin~g the magnificent area
contained in King's Park, that the land
which is set aside for public recreation pur-
poses is totally insufficient for the needs of

[711]

the situation. It is a false policy to sur-
render reserves of this kind. I do not care
how many there are to-day, or how vast they
are; I say they will not be sufficient for the
years to comne. Instead of surrendering our
public play grounds for the purpose of erect-
ing buildings upon them, we should endea-
vourI while land is cheaper than it will be in
the future; to repurchase areas in suitable
localities and reserve them as public play
grounds. I am totally opposed to the idea
of taking a part of this magnificent reserve
that is included in the gardens for the pur-
pose of accommodating m~embers of the South
Perth golf club.

The Premier: That is not the purpose.
Hon,. P. COLLIER: It is the object of

this part of the Bill. A public meeting was
called in a more or less surreptitious manner
a little time ago, and if the report of the
newspaper in which the member for North
Perth is interested is correct, the meeting was
packed in order that a decision might be
arrived at which did not generally represent
the feelings of the local ratepayers. The golf
club may improve the land and may allow
people to go on it, but if they fence it around
they will have power to elude them from
the land.

The Premier: Oh no, they will not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Thme public may

never encroach upon the golf links except at
the will of the club which holds the lease. At
Cottesloe a substantial fence was placed
around the local golf links and] gates were
put in it. The gates are now open, but it
woul([ be within the power of the Cotteslos
club to close the gates and exclude the pub-
lie.

The Premier: It would not.
lion. P. COLLIER: They have a lease of

the land and for that reason must have some
protcction. It will ,,ot be open to the public
to take possession at any time. The lands
we have reserved to-day should not he given
away even if the State is called upon to pro-
v'ide a subsidy to the Zoological gardens
every year. it would be better to go on with
their subsidy titan to dispose of the freehold
of the land, so that buildings may be erected
upon it, and the Treasury relieved for the
time being of its contr-ibution, or the trus-
tees enabled to effect repairs. I support the
second reading of the Bill merely for the
purpose of giving the powers contained in
Clause 2, but I am going to oppose Clause 3.

21r. ROOKE (South Fremantle) [6.12]:
The leasing of this reserve to the golf club
is not the most serious aspect of this pro-
posal. The discovery of mineral waters in
South Perth of a high medicinal value is
proof that a greater quantity of land will
be needed there than we have available at
present. When waters of medicinal value
were first discovered in New Zealand it
was not thought that they would have such
world-wide fame. The New Zealand Gov-
erment, however, interested themselves in
the discovery, with the result that a bath-
ing house with equipment has been erected in
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the vicinity of these waters to the value of
about £80,000. The garden contained in the
area concerned is about 80 acres. Now that
mineral waters have been discovered at
South Perth it is possible that we may be
able to convert that suburb into a tourist
resort. People at present go from Western
Australia to New Zealand and spend fronm
£100 to £E200 in search of health. If they
were made aware of the fact that we have
these valuable waters in South Perth, and
that they will do them as much good ais if
they went to New Zealand, they might be
prepared to remain here and avail them-
selves of the opportunity. The t~overnulealt,
therefore, should be very careful abou t dis-
posing of any of the reserves in South
Perth, as I feel sure they will all be
needed for public purposes in the near
future.

Mr. I3 ITBY (Brownhil-Ivanbee) [6.13]:
1 support the second reading of thle Bill,
but intend to oppose Clause S. The Pre-
mier says the council will not be able to
do as they like with the land, but the Bill
says that it may be leased or sold or trans-
ferred in fee simple.

The Premier: That is only a small bit.
Mr. LUTEY: There is too little land re-

served already. I sin opposed to the fee
simple of any of these park lands being
given away, either for cricket clubs, trot-
ting clubs, or any other purpose of that
kind.

Question puat and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Sittiag suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

In Committee.
Mr. Foley in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Adjustment of certain re-

serves:
Hfon. P. COLLIER: I hope the Premier

will not persist with this clause; and, if
he does, I trust the Committee will vote
against it. I have no wish again to cover
the ground which I traversed on the second
reading, but I do most strongly object to
the Zoological Gardens Committee parting
with any portion of the reserve now known
as the Zoological Gardens. In my view
there can be no justification for giving up
that magnificent site which is the heritage
of future generations. We should re-
ligiously guardl all parks and reserves
which are now the property of thle people.

The PREMIER: S. can quite understand
th6 objections raised when there is a pro-
posal to deal with a reserve; but I doubt
whether the cutting off of the area here
involved will make much difference to this
particular reserve. I have introduced the
Bill at the -request of the Zoological
Gardens Committee. If the measure passes,
a considerable sum of money will be spent
in improving end beautifying the reserve.
which otherwise might not be done for

years. Therefore, there should be no ob-
jection to the dealing here proposed. I have
no'desire to discuss the incidental question
of thle golf club at any length; it can come
up again 'as a separate question.

Hon. P. Collier: The area to be excised
is going to be built on.

The PREMIER:. Yes; but it will be kept
as a reserve.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: This Bill
does not in any way affect the ground
which is at present occupied by the golf
club. Portion of the land referred to
in this Bill belongs to the Zoological
Gardens, and that land abuts on to the re-
serve and makes it almost useless for recre-
ation purposes. Under the Bill the Zoological
Gardens will get a greater frontage with a
lesser depth, and the land in the reserve will'
be in a much better shape for the purpose
of recreation. When I was a member of the
Zoological Gardens Committee some years ago,
they wanted to get this exchange made. I
understand,. further, that the Zoological Gar-
dens Committee want power to sell the little
piece of land on the road, being very hard Up)
for mioney to maintain the gardens. As re-
gards the other reserve, after settling with
the Zoological Gardens Committee, we still
have a reserve for the purpose of a botanical
garden. If that reserve is vested in the
South Perth council for the rurposes of rere-
ationl, then thle question whether or not thle
council can grant a lease of any portion of
that reserve would depend upon the issue of
a vesting order authorising them to lease! for
a certain period. The purpose of the reserve
would be changed from a botanical garden to
a recreation ground. Possibly it is not de-
sirable for the South Perth council to grant
a lease; possibly thle people of South Perth
would object. But that is really a matter
entirely for the consideration of the South
Perth council, and to a certain extent it is
controlled by the Government, because the
council could not grant a lease of portion of
the reserve without obtaining an order from
the Government, as was done when a lease
was granted of the land now held by the golf
club. I believe, though I do not positively
know, that the South Perth council intend
to make a football ground oii p-ortion of the
reserve, and that they would be willing to
lease thle remainling Portion to the golf club.
T should be glad if lion. mnenmbers would in-
vestigate the miatter for themselves. Being
a memiber of the golf club, I feel sonmc diffi-
dence in making a. statement.

.%-r. S-0-UNSTON: We are indebted to the
Attorney General for endeavonring to illus-
trate onl his portfolio the proposals contained
inl this clause, but it would have been, better
if a plan hadl been provided, esoceinilly us it
is proposed to alienate one of the pearls's
p~laygrounds in the metropolitan area. There
is n1othintrf to show whether the area is nn
acre or .50 acres.

Tlit Premrier: Ift is four- ehuis Ihv two
ehknins.
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Mr'. JOHNSTON: A map would have been
-of great convenience. The Government should
not alienate the recreation grounds. Civic
authorities are entering upon town planning
schemes to beautify their towns, and we should
not be asked to consent to the alienation of
any reserve without having the fullest lin-
formation.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: This is a Class A
reserve. Such areas were permanently re-
served to be kept for all time for the use
of thle people.

Hon. P. Collier, If we change the purpose
it will be gone.

ll. W. C. ANOWIN: Years ago whe,, it
was desired to build the sanatorium for tuber-
cular patients, nmedical men recommended a
portion of the National Park as the best site
available but, when the proposal camie before
Parliament, it was turned down On thle Score
that it was a Class A reserve. Another site
wlhich was not so good had to be obtained.
rThis hld should be retained as a permanent
reserve.

Honl. P. COLLIER: This matter should
be allowed to stand over until next session.
Although the imaginary diagram of the At-
torney General helped us to some extent, we
cannot grasp the situation thoroughly without
a map of the locality. The only safeguard
the people have in respect of Class A reserves
is that the purpose cannot be changed except
by Act of Parliament. This is a Class A
reserve. It is proposed to grant it to the
trustees of the Zoological Gardens,' who pro-
pose to sell a portion of it, while the other
portion will be vested in the municipality of
South Perth. Once it is vested in that body,
it may be lased for golf or any other pur-
pose. We shall be reareant to ourselves and
those who conie afterwards if we do not re-
serve every foot of park lands possible in
what will be one of the most populous suburbs
in a year or two, one wbich will be frequented
by thousands of pleasure seekers. We can-
not have a foot of land too much for public
parks in South Perth. If a good case can
be put uip for this proposal let it be brought
forward next session.

Clause put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with an amendment andl thle

report adopted.

B1LL-APPROFPiIATJON.

All Stages.
.Message fron, the Governor received and

read recommending appropriation in connec-
tion with the Bill.

In accordance with resolutions adopted hit
Committees of Supply and Ways and Means,
leav'e obtained to introduce the Appropriation
Bill., which was read a first time.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon,. J. Mitchell-Nor-

tham) [7.56]: 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put 'and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Committee, etc.
Mr. Foley lin the Chair; thle Premier lin

charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3, and Schedules A to t in-
clusive-agreed. to.

Schedule J:
The PREMIER: I wish to direct the at-

'tention of members to thle schedule which
contains the scheme of expenditure for the
imnprovemient and reforestation of State for-
ests. Under the Forests Act it was nees-
gory to submit a scheme for this purpose
and the scheme was laid onl the Table of the
House sonic tine ago. These are the means
adopted to authorise the expenditure, and
endorse the scheme.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I hoped that the Min,-
ister controlling the Forestry Department
would have givenl us some information re-
garding this matter.

The Minister for Mines: It hasg been be-
fore the House for some considerable time.

Mr. O'LOGI{LEN: I believe in the scheme
and am supporting it, but I should like to
ask what is proposed regarding the starting
of operations?

The Minister for Mines: We are ready to
start in a small way, but we have to wait
for the officer.

MNr. 0 'LOITLEN: I understand there is
.a dlifficulty in getting a suitable officer to
take charge of the working plans, and so far
os I can gather that officer has not been ap-
pointed. Is there a prospect of getting a
suitable applicant? Applications were called
for all through Australia and, I. believe,
abroad as well. I we have to search the
world and we cannot get a suitable officer,
it is a most peculiar position.

Are. Hudson: I know where there is one
now.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Well, thle hon. nem~ber
had better recommend him to put in an ap-
plication. I notice in the schedule that it is
proposed to fence in the areas plotted not
on the working plans as soon as wire is avail-
able. I hope we shall have some informa-
dion in this matter, because I do not think
that excessive expense is justified. In his
report the Conservator ot Forests draws at-
tention in two or three p)laces to the difficulty
regarding straying stock onl forest lands,
and the tendency to make glazing take a
primary position to forestry. So far as I
know the South-West there are very fewr
stock reanuvirig round the country, and I do
not know what harm could be done.. The
feu- stock which are roaming throngh the
South-West forest lands are usually fairl-
rieketty, because there is little food to eat.
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and, if the Conservator of Forests proposes
to spend money in buying wire to fence in
these areas, it will not be justified. If he
only proposes to fence iii the areas planted
as a nursery, there will be no objection.
They should be fenced, of course, as soon
an thle plants are in, but, as regards the areas
to be proclaimed, it would be unnecessary
expense to fence in all these areas. Money
has to be saved, and this fetish about stock
doing so much damage on the timber lands
is all moo0nshineC. I have perused the plans
lai(1 on the table preparatory to the request
for this expenditure being made to the
Committee. I recognise that it is a big
drain on the expenditure to earmark this
money for the Forestry Department, but I
all pleased that this money is going back
to that Department to make some attempt
at reafforestation, and I hope that the Con-
servator will by his arrangement take steps
to secure that support from the people which,'at the present time, they are somewhat in-
clined not to give. He has adopted a sonme-
what dictatorial attiude in the past, and lie
should depart from it. We cannot break
down established customs right away, and
he should proceed more along the lines
adopted in the Eastern States. Naturally we
must have an officer to take charge of the
working plans, and it is a peculiar thing
that we have to go round the world for a
man with the necessary expert knowledge
to carry out this work. It argues a paucity
in the intellect of the men required for for-
estry work.

The Minister for Works: Or the -high
standard set here.

Air. o'LOaHLEN: Or that the Conserva-
tor has set uip a very high standard.

Mr. GRIFF.ITHS: I should like some in-
formation regarding the forests products
laboratory, mention of which is made in the
schedule. Is there a possibility of this lab-
oratory being brought into operation in the
reasonably near future? In New South
WVales they hove a very fine institution there,of which Mr. T. Baker is the economic
chemist, and in to-day's paper I saw a re-
port regarding the hardwoods of Australia,
in which it is pointed out that this work isl
a very fine advertisement for Australia. To
miy mind the information conveyed there re-
garding the hardwoods of Western Australia
is very meagre. However, they are doing
very good work in the laboratory in treating
eucalypts and other products, and I think
it is time that we were doing something in
this direction ourselves. Is this item merely
a pious wish, or has it come into -the range
of practical politicsl

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I did not
intend to introduce a discussion on these
matters, but, as hion. members have raised one
or two points, it is desirable that I should
make some reference to them. The member
for Forrest mentioned the matter of fencing.
There.is no intention of fencing in the whole
of the forests area, but it is desirable to
fence in the tuart forest. We have not much
of this class of forest, and by fencing we

will be able to control the stock in these
areas, and per-mit them to graze there when
they cannot do any injury to the forest, at
the same time keeping them off when it is
necessary that such should be done. That is
what the Conservator wvishes to do regarding
fencing. It is not, of course, intended to
provide for the tuart forest just now when
wire is at such a high price, but we may
make arrangements for getting the posts in,
so as to be ready to run in the fencing wire
when it is procurable at a reasonable rate.

Mr. Griffiths: Have you had( any word as
to wire becoming cheaper yet?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have not
been officially advised on that point yet, but
I expect that the lion. member for York will
be as ready for information on that point
as I am. Regarding the Forests Products
Laboratory, I do not know that wve are cer-
tamn to have it established in the near future,
but the indications are all in that
direction. The Federal Government made
what we regarded as a fairly generous offer,
and we accepted it. That was, that they
should establish the laboratory here, and for
the purpose of obtaining information regard-
ing the basis upon which it should be estab-
lished we agreed, in conjunction with the
Federal Governent, to send Mr. Bons to
America, from which country hie proceeded
to England and India. It is anticipated that
Mr. Boas will return about the end of this
month. The Federal Government intended to
put through a Bill permitting them to uin-
dertake their responsibilities in this matter.
I understand that the Bill passed through
the Senate, but did not reach the Rouse of
Representatives, with the result, of course,
that it was not passed by Parliament as a
whole. It can be accepted, however, that the
Federal authorities will stand to their bar-
gain, and that the laboratory will be estab-
lished in Western Australia, where it will be
of very material advantage to us. it will also
be of great interest to the rest of Australia.
So fari as the timber is concerned, although
we have huge forests here, much has to be
done before these forests can be worked in
a practical fashion. We have changed our
policy, and there will be a certain amount
of heart burning involved in the change of
policy to take place, but we cannot go on
with our forests as in the past. We mnust
make provision for the future. We are in
difficulties regarding the supplies for local
requirements of certain kinds, and simply be-
cause we have forests, we cannot put mills
in and cut them without regard to the eon-
omici state of our forest country generally.
There is a tremendous waste going on in con-
nection with the timber industry, and the
forest products laboratory will show in what
way we can best remedy the position. Re-
garding working plans, it is true that we
have been experiencing considerable difficulty
in getting an officer.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What salary was offeredl

The MTNISTER FOR MINES: We are
offering a salary commensurate with the
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work, but it is difficult to get a man suitable
to undertake it. We are still looking for a
man, and even if it means a certain amount
-of further delay, it is preferable that this
delay should take place so that we may be
certain we are getting the man we want.
We have had our exp~erience in our attempts
to get a mnan to deal with the working plans
of the forests, and we cannot go on indefi-
nitely looking for men in other parts of the
world, but should take care that men are
trained for the work here. In the circum-
stances, we are going into this policy to re-
tain our forests for all time, and we have to
train our men, and not look elsewhere for
them. We have a right to train them here,
and I am hopeful that we shall do it in
future.

* Schedule-put and passed.

Bill reported and the report adopted.

Third Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
thaem) [8.15]: 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [8.16]: 1 notice that there is an
amount of £400,000, advance to Treasurer.
I hope the Treasurer will observe greater
earc in the expenditure of money out of a
vote like this than has been done in the
past, particularly during the last 12 months.
I maintain that the Treasurer has no right
to hand over a lump sum to any firm of
solicitors to distribute amongst people. That
has actually taken place in recent months,
and no one can tell whether the people for
whom the money was intended actually re-
ceived it or not. The amount involved is
something like £,2,275. This was handed
over to a firm of eity solicitors to be distri-
buted amongst the members of the National
Union of Workers. I regret that the Auditor
General's report did not arrive here until
yesterday, because bon. members, Dot only in
connection with matters of this description,
hut in connection with other matters ast well,
should have the opportunity of reading the
comments of the Auditor General before the
Estimates go through. There is no doubt in
my mind that the Auditor General's report
has been kept back for the express purpose
of preventing criticism. I have no desire to
see money spent in this way, and I am sure
it is not the desire of the House that it
should be distributed in such a loose man-
ner, even to those who are entitled to receive
it. I am not saying that the solicitors who
were charged with the distribution of money
made anything out of it, but I say that they
could have handed it over to whoever they
liked. The Auditor General's report on this
subject says-

To special payments made on behalf of
the National Workers' Association. In
support of the voucher receipts from vani-
ous individuals were submitted totalling
£2,275 or £2 more than the amounts handed
by the .State to the firm mentioned.

That firm by the way is Robinson, Co;, Jack-
son and Wheatley.

The receipts showed that the persons
signing had received from the Fremantle
National Union of Workers three and a
half weeks wages from 12th April, 1919,
to 7th May, 1919. The payments work
out at the rate of £;3 5a. per week for each
person. The file when called for was stated
to be on the Table of the House and could
not be produced. Under the circumstances
it is not known wlhether the Government
agreed to pay the sum stated to each in-
dividual for the period mentioned, or
whether the persons who received the
money were those whom it was intended to
pay.
The Premier: There is no doubt about

that.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There is a doubt

so far as the Auditor General is concerned
and the Auditor General has not been able
to find out. He does not know whether the
people whom the Government intended should
receive this money actually received it or
not. This is a very loose way of dealing with
the funds of the State. I am not going to
raise the question as to whether these per-
sons should have had the money or not, but
if they were entitled to it the Government
should be aware whether those who should
have received it actually received it.

Mr. Nairn: Were not the signatures of
these people ohtainedl

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: The Auditor
General was not in a position to say. He
got the vouchers for certain payments, but
the sum of 2,275 odd was handed over to
the solicitors to pay to whom they thought
were members of the Naitional Union.

The PREMIER: That is not so.
Bon. WV. C. ANOWIN: According to the

Auditor General it is so. I hope that the
present Treasurer will look more closely
into the question of the distribution of the
State's funds. If the State's f unds are to
be given to private individuals to disburse
to whom they please, it is about time the
Rouse took action in the direction of pre-
venting the Treasurer from allowing such
a large sumn of money to be distributed in
this way. It is true that the total sum is
only £2,000 odd out of a total of £400,000,
but it is the principle that I am speaking
against. It is bad and should not be adopted
in the future. I hope that the Treasurer
will look more carefully into these matters
and see that whenever distribution of this
kind has to be made the money is paid to
people wThom the Government think are those
who should receive it.

The PREMIER (Ron. 3. Mitchell-
Northamn-in reply) [8.20]: 1 would like
to assure the hon. member that those
people who were entitled to the money did
receive it.

I-on. W. C. Angwin: Then why did they
look for more when they were given £3 59.
a weeksI
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The PREMIER: People will always look
for more. The money was paid to them
through a firm of solicitors..

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I have read to you
the Auditor General's comments on that.

The PREMIER: I know. The fact re-
mains the money was properly distributed
by that firm of solicitors. Tile names were
ascertained carefully from the employers.
It is quite true we did not ask Parliament
for a vote. The money had to be paid
from somne vote and it was obtained from
the Treasurer's advance.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
'Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-
[8.23] in moving the second reading said:
The first provisions of this measure deal
with the payments for conditional pur-
chase lands. It will be remembered that
when I introduced the Estimates I in.
tiniated that Parliament would be asked to
agree that the balances due in connection
with the payments for conditional purchase
lands might be made at any time during
the currency of the lease subject to a dis-
count. Clause 2 of the Bill provides means
whereby the State may secure revenue by
allowing a lessee to pay up the balance of
his purchase money at any time after five
years, and after he has complied with the
other conditions of the lease he may than
obtain the Crown grant. As I have stated,
the lessee will thep receive a rebate of five
per cent. on the balance of the purchase
money outstanding at the date of payment.
I doubt whether this is likely to result in
vlery much money being received as the
discount is very small. It was. proposed
to make the discount five per cent. per
annum. Take for instance 1,000 acres at
10s. per acre, the purchase money of which
would he £500 payable over 20 years at the
rate of £12 109. half yearly. If a settler
were to pay the fuUl amount, he would
merely receive £25 rebate under the
present wording, buot if it were five per
cent. per annum he would pay £313 and
thus receive a rebate of £186. I think there
arc a good many-people who would take ad-
vantage of such a clause. I know that some
years ago such a provision would have been
largely availed of. I hope the House will
agree to the provision because it will con-
fer a considerable benefit. The next amend-
ment which is contained in the clause deals
with the matter of survey fees. First it
provides that the Minister may in his dis-
cretion refuse to effect the survey of any
land. This is necessary as we have had
instances where under the present Act a
man could take tup a large area of country
only suitable for pastoral purposes. That
is to say, with his wife he could take up
7,500 acres. The survey fees would run

into about £60 sad he would only pay £3
Per year interest on the cost of survey dur-
lug the first five years. As the rental for a.
pastoral lease is £1 per thousand, he would
therefore pay less than 50 per cent, during
the first five years and put the Government
to a lot of expense without any guarantee
that he would not forfeit it subsequently.
The department should not be compelled to
survey land unless it is certain that it will
get the survey fees back, It is proposed to-
amend Section 25 of the Land ,ct 1917, to
enable the Government to make regulations.
for the payment of survey fees on selections
prior to survey. It is also proposed to repeal
the provision for the payment of interest
only onl the cost of survey during the first
five years. The survey fee should undoubt-
edly he paid, probably at the rate of one
fourth with the application, and the balance
in equal instalments over twelve months. I
may mention that only the other day a block
of land was taken up somewhere outside
Cingin and surveyed at considerable cost.
The applicant subsequently said that he had
no intention of going on with his application
and the department of course had to pay for
the survey. That money was therefore lost.
The Bill will give the Minister power to re-
fuse to make a survey. Another clause of
the Bill leals with closed roads. Clause 4-
makes provision to include a closed road in
a conditional purchase through which it runs
and without any east to the lessee. This is
merely a machinery clause and has no effect
apart from the man from whom the land was
taken for the road or through whose land it
runs. Next we come to the most important
part of the Bill, that part which deals with
pastoral leases. It will be remembered that
about three years ago the Land Act which
was then passed, provided that a pastoral
lessee could hold a million acres in each divi-
sion of the State. There a-re six divisions in
the State. It was never thought when the
Act was passed that a coach and four could
be driven through it. A man who holds a
million acres of land in one division can get
over his difficulty by foring a company, and
that has been done. I have no objection to
the pastoralist who has borne the heat and
burden of the day and spent his time in the
back country -for many years past holding'
all he bus so long as he makes use of ther
area. There are men like Mr. Bash, whop
bold considerable areas of land in the Gas-
Coyne district which was taken up 40 yearsr
ago, when no one else wanted it. There are
men in the Kimberleys who went there and
lived strenuous lives for over 30 years, I
think they should be allowed to enjoy their
lend while they live. I have no objection to
these men continuing to hold the land; what
I object to is the increase of holdings by-
men of another class, men who have done no,
pioneering work. To-day it is possible for
a man who has never seen the country to use
the company system to acquire at vast area
of land in this State. The Attorney Gen-
eral will tell us that the shareholder has no'
direct interest in the land. r wish to stop
that. What I seek to do is to prA'ent anty
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nran or -!ompany acquiring large areas
in the future, either by purchase front an-
other lessee or by taking up a lease from the
Crown. What we ask the House to agree to
is that in future holdings shall not be more
than 500,000 acres. It is provided that in
the ease of a sale by those who hold large
areas the blocks sold must not be more than
500,000 acres, It is provided further that if
a holder dies, his estate must be subdivided
into blocks of not more than 500,000 acres.
This seems to be a perfectly fair provision,
for I think 500,000 acres are quite sufficient.
Some, I k now, think that the area should be
still smaller, but I doubt the wisdomi of that.
I hare heard of a man making 'a fair living
on 70,000 acres in the Kimiberleys, but that
is iii a picked locality. Others are making a
living enl 20,000 acres in the Murchison, but
it would probably be found that it is in
special circumstances. For the most part
the exceedingly smuall area pastoral lease is
not sufficient, It has been tried without suce-
cess in various parts of Australia. It does
not do to overstock anv of this unimproved
country to such an extent that the feed is
destroyed. .I ani not arguing that every
pastoral lease should be of 600,000 acres. In
sonic, parts of the country it can well be less.
We have a hoard dealing with the classifica-
tiomi of the pastoral lands in the East Kim-
berley. About 40 million acres are still in
the hnds of the Crown. That land is re-
served and, when the hoard reports, it may
he found that they recommend that even a
smaller area than 500,000 acres he adopted.
If they do so there is power given to enable
we to say that blocks onl the best of those
areas shall be let in holdings of less than
500,000 acres. However, I think the House
should not ask that the area be less than the
500,000 acres mentioned in the Bill. The
whole question of pastoral leases will have
to be brought up again before long, because,
as I say, the classiifi cation is now being made,
and when that is coinplete we shall know
very munch nore about the question. The ex-
tension of these leases in 1917 was to the
adv~antage of the State and of the pastoral-
jets alike. I think those pastoralists should
live up to the spirit as well as to the letter
of the Act. It was never intended that
companies should be formed to evade the
provisions of the Act.

Mkr. Lambert-. It was the most outrageous
thing that has ever passed this House.

Bon. P. Collier: And it was passed as the
result of a conspiracy.

The PREMIE~fR: I do not think so. A
tremendous area of land is still in the hands
of the Crown, It was never meant that the
aggregation of pastoral leases shonld go on.

Hon. P. Collier: It was intended by the
Minister responsible for engineering the Hill
through.

The PREMIER: I cannot agree to that.
But it was never intended that the vast hold-
ings should continue, or that people should
put together large areas in the future. I do
not propose that that should go on. Hence
the Bill. I want the Hfouse to realise that it,

has somec obligations to those who pioneered
tire North. What I want to do is gradually
to bring these holdings into areas of reason-
able size. £1 believe that in time these areas
will be so reduiced, because it is found on
the. Gascoyne, in the Pilbara, and in other
districts that smnaller areas are proving very
useful. I .hope the h-ouse will agree to the
Bill, I know that exception call be taken to
a provision of this sort, hut I wvant mienibers
to realise that if the clause is passed every
mlan, no Matter whether he be a shareholder
iii a company or whether he be a single
selector, will exhaust his right to hold paws
toral land when he by any means reaches an
aRia of 500,000 acres. There are some very
rough areas in the North-West, but for or-
dinary pupoe 500,000 acres is quite suffi.-
sient. We are having the whole of the areas
classified, after which hon. miembes will
have an opportunity for dealing with the
question in its entirety. I have no desire to
interfere with any mant's security. We re,
quire to he fair to all. Particularly do I
recognise our obliga tions to those ment who
pioneered tLhe N1orth-West. The Bill refers
to land acquired from this time forward,
either by selection from the Crown or by
transfer from another person already hold-
ing a lease. It refers only to lsand to be ac-
quired.

Mr. Lanibert: It is only giving the big
monopolists a further monopoly.

The PREM,%IER: No. The n who has
600,000 acres cannot by any meians acquire
any further land. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Mr. .PIhKINOTON (Perth) [8.43]:- I
desire to protest against the 1-ouse being
asked to pass a, Bill of this importance in
tho, closing hours of the session. I havs
had no opportunity to do more than glance
through the Bill. One can see that it may
have very far-reaching effects.. I have not
formned ain opinion as to its effects. The
nature of the Bill is one about which there
is natuirally a great deal of controversy. T
confess T aml quite unahle to understand the
reason why a limit should be put to the
nereage which may be held by en individual.
I cnn understand the objection to any person
being allowed to hold land without using it,
and I can understand a person who holds
pastoral laud or land leased from the Crown
being obliged to fnlfil the conditions at-
tached thereto. But it appears to me obvious
tjh at it is vastly better for the State if more
land is held thani if less land is held and
used. We3 want to encourage people to take
up as much land as possible, so lung as they
u.se it.

M-%r. Lambert: Do you think they could
effectually use a million acres?

Mr. PI~isINGTON: If niot, let it be
taken away from thenm. The important thing
is that the land held should be used under
the conditions which compel such land to be
used. If a man has 20,000 acres and only
uses 10,000 acrens. the other half should be
forfeitedl. Let him be made to use the land
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he lets got. That is the miatter af primary
importance. If at manl, or a company, or an
association, or partnership of persons, are
prepared to take up a. huge area of land
and use it and turn it to account, it seems
to ic the height of madness to say they
tusat not do it. The Bill proceeds somewhat
'OnL tine lines Of the other Bill, the last amend-
ing Bill dealing with the subject, somne Of
tine defects at which were hardly foreseen.
'Inl Sobelause 4 of Clause 5 the Bill con-
tnins a provision which illustrates the point
I am making. I understand that Subelauso
4 provides that two persons may each in-
-dividually hold 500,000 acres, and each may
imdividually work that 500,000 acres as a
station. I understand further that the clause
mecans that if these two persons whose hold-
ings adjoin each other were to find that they
'could in association with each other work to
gr-eater advantage, they would not he allowed
to do0 so.

Mr. Lambert: That would only be pos-
-sible if there were a certain number of abor-
iginnes available.

'Mr. PILhMNGTON: I do not say what
tihe conditions would he, but that is the ef-
fect of the clause. Is it sane that we should
umake aL law to say that this cannot be done?
It is a restriction oii this great primary in-
dustry, and a most unwise restriction to im-
pose upon it. The Act at present in force
has a most unfair effect, although the Pre-4
inier has said that it is satisfactory. If a,
person owning a 700,000 acre station were to
-die, and his executors wanted to sell the pro-
perty, they would not be able to do so except
in two lots. That auight in certain instances
'be disastrous and greatly reduce the value of
-the property. A station like that would be
worked as one station witbi one homestead,
and if it had to be cot up it muight greatly
reduce its value. If 200,000 acres were taken
away 'from it, it #night be of very little use
by itself, and yet be of considerable value to
the stsitior, to which it has been attached as
part of the whole concern. That is the result
which this Bill would have, and it would not
he a satisfactory result. Take the case of
tine pasteralist who wished to turn his busi-
niess into a company- It is admittedly a good
thing to do this, but he could not do it under
this Bill andi he could not sell his property
iii that way.

Ron. P. Collier: He may not hold more
than .500,000 acres in a company.

Mr. PILKINGTON: He could not take
the station as it stands and turn it into a
company. If hie could do so it would limit
his liabilities and enable him to divide thema
piroperly amiong the Members of his family,
-and als o make it easier when the time camne
for dividing the property. The Bill is one
which imny have more far-reaching effects
titan I am prepared to recognise at present.
We ought not to be asked to Tushb it through
in this hurried fashion. It would be more
-satisfactory if we held it over until the next
session of Parliament when we would have
.an opportunity of discussing it fully.

Sir H. B. LEFROY (Moore) [8.52]: 1
agree with what has been said by the miember
for Perth (Mr. Pilkiagton), and I regret
that we do not agree more often.

Mr. Pilkington: So do I.

Sir TI. B. LEFROY: Hon. members should
not be asked to pass this important Bill
during the expiring hours of the session.
They may say that the pastoral previsions
mntioned during the discussioa onl this
BiUl were passed through this Chanm-
ber during the expiring hours of the
session, but I would point out that that
particular Bill was in the hands of hon.
memibers for several weeks. This Bill has
only come inito our possession during the l ast
hour or so. I would not feel justified in sup-
porting it without giving sonme time to the
thoughtful consideration of its provisions.
The pastoral industry is the onec on which the
State was built up in the first instance, and
we should be careful how we deal with any-
thing affecting it, It is difficult in a few
moments to grasp how this Bill will affect
the present or the future position. The pro-
visions contained in the early clauses of the
Bill are wise and should work for good
in the administration of the Lands Depart-
nient, and for the benefit of those concerned
in working our agricultural lands under special
occupation license. The provisions dealing
with pastoral leases, however, we are not
justified in passing in this mnner.

The Attorney General: Is niot Clause 5 a
Committee matter?

Sir H. B. LEFROY: The whole Bill is a
Committee matter; it requires more considera-
tion than we can give to it in these few hours,
more particularly in view of the fact that
we passed the last Bill in this House dealing
with pastoral leases-

Mr. Lanihert- The late Mr. Wilson, with
his brutal majority, got it through in the
Closing hours of the session.

Sir il-1. B. LRFlROY: No, it was done after
cesultation between representatives of both
sides of the House.

Hon. P. Collier: There was sharp practice
in getting it through,

Sir HT. B. LEFROY: In the expiring hours
of the session inembers of both sides con-
suited in the matter, and came to an under-
stan ding which was acceptable to both sides.

Hon. P. Collier: The Bill was passed on
thne last night of the sesisan just as in the
case of this BiDl.

Mr. Pilkington: Do not make the saine
miistake again.

Sir H.. B. LEPROY: We should miot make
the samne mistake again. The difference be-
tweeii that Bill and this is that the former
had been in the hands of lion. members for
several weeks, whilst this has only just been
placed before us. A compromise was arrived
at on that occasion during the last hours of
the session, but in this case we have not had
timne to consider the Bill.
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Mr, LAMBERT -(Coolgardie) [8.57]: I
am surprised that the member for Moore
(Sir H. B. Lefroy) has raised an objection
to the indecent haste with which this legis-
lation is being forced through.

The Attorney General: It is not being
forced through.

Mr. LAMBERT: The amendment to the
Land Act affecting pastoral leases, dealt with
at a time when the hon. member was Minister
for Lands, was one of the most disgraceful
pieces of legislation ever passed by this
House,

Sir H1. D. Let roy: No.
Mr. LAMBERT:- It is wrong to say that

any compromise was arrived at. One or two
members did take upon themselves-

Sir H. B. Lefroy: It was more than a
compromise. The provisions of the Bill were
agreed to after consultation.

Mr. LAMBERfT. The leader of the Oppo-
sition knew nothing of any compromise being
arrived at, and anthorisad no one to enter
into negotiations with the Government in
connection with the limitation.

Sir H. B. LEFROY: Mr. W. D. Johnson
and Mr, Underwood were representatives in
the consultation.

Mr. LAMBERT: I remember a significant
remark made by the, late Mr. Frank Wilson
at the time he beld the position of Premier.
The member for Pilbara moved that the
debate be adjourned, and Mr. Wilson said
he could not agree to the adjournment until
the following Thursday as he wanted to
finish the business that week. That was
virtually filching away the wh~ole of the
p~astoral leases of the country for an-
other 21 years. The late Mr. Wilson
said to me, "'If I keep you here
until Christmas, I will pass this legislation."I
Thus the people of this country were virtu-
ally robbed of the whole of the pastoral
areas for a period of 21 years. And to-day
we have the spectacle of the member for
Moore (Sir H. B. Lefroy), who was Minis-
ter for Lands when that legislation was en-
acted which we are now trying to remedy-
although we shall never be able to remedy it
-calling attention to the danger of hasty
legislation! I wish the hon. gentleman had
listened to similar protests a -year or two
ago. I do not know whether any good can
result from this proposed legislation limiting
the acreage of pastoral Jeaseholds. The
thing needs to be tackled; but the whole of
the Land Act and the regulations uinder it re-
quire thorough revision. It is an absolute
scandal that men can hold up two or three
million acres of land while utilising only one-
tenth of the area. The member for Perth
(Mr. Pillcigton) argues that two men with
500,000 acres each may want to work the
two properties conjointly; hut what neces-
sity can there be for joint working of such
areas$ I pay full tribute to the fine, hardy
pioneer who opened up the pastoral areas,
and who was responsible very largely for the
development of this State, which is so diffi-
cult to develop; but we must realise that

conditions have changed. We must recognise
that men cannot be permitted any longer to
retard the progress of Western Australia by
holding up millions of acres of land. The
progress of the State is being retarded
by the enormous aggregations of pastoral
country in the North-West, which only heavily
capitalised companies can work. If this 'Bill,
can prevent only the creation of one more
aggregation, I hope it will pass. The time
has gone by, I fear, when legislation of this
nature could do very much good. In view of
the political faith held by the member for
Perth regarding land matters, I wonder that
he fails to realise the value of certain pro-
visions of this Bill. On the death of any
person the State should have the right to
purchase, at a valuation, any land owned by
him. That is necessary for the general good
of the country. As regards the pastoral
areas, the Government should realise their
obligations to the 40,000 or 50,000 men who
left their civil avocations in this State to
go to the Front. Their care should be the
first consideration of any Government in
power. T hope the passage of this Bill will
not he blocked.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.5]: This
is a most important measure, and I move--

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and passed.

B~TL-TRAPrFC.
Council Ia Message.

Message from the Legislative Council noti-
fying that it insisted on its amendment No.
8, and disagreed to the Assembly's modifi-
cation of the Council's amendment No. 10,
now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Foley in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.
No. 8, Clause 40, paragraph (n), before

the word "regulate'' insert the words "pro-
hibit or":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When the
Bill was introduced into this Chamber, the
paragraph referring to processions contained
the words "Prohibit or,'' which the Coun-
cil now desires to insert Objection was
taken here to those words, and a majority of
members decided to exercise them. The mat-
ter is one on which the Committee may well
form its own conclusion. However, the Gov-
ernor in Council dealing with the matter is
a very different thing from local bodies deal-
ing with it. I think what hon. members had
in their minds. when deleting the words was
the action of the Perth Municipal Council in
regard to certain processions. H1on. members
may rest assured that by the Governor-in-
Council every care will be taken to avoid
interference with the rights of the people in
the matter of processions. Moreover, the
Minister making regulations would know per-
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feetly well that he could be called to account
in this Chamber. To my mind the Council's
amendment is. justified, and I move-

That the amendment be no longer dis-
agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 10.-Clauso 40, add a new paragraph,

to stand as (xiv.), as follows:-Regulate the
use and driving of camels, and for that pur-
pose may (a) limit the number of camels to
be driven by one driver; (b) require the
annual registration of camels and the pay-
ment of an annual registration fee for pack
camels:

Modification disagreed to: Substitute for
stib-paragraph (b) of the proposed para-
graph-(b) require the annual registration
of all camels, and the payment of an annual
registration fee of five shillings pet bead for
pack camels used for the carriage of goods:
Provided that camels used for prospecting
shall be exempt.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: After
considerable debate in this Chamber the Com-
mittee agreed to an amendment requiring the
registration of all camels and an annual li-
cense fee of Ss. on pack camels used for the
carriage of goods, with exemption for pros-
pectors' camselse. The Council consider the
fee of 59. insufficient. The fees previously
proposed were £1 per annumn for bull camels
three years of age, and as regards pack
camels 1s. for bull camels under three years
and 10s. for cows and geldings., This ap-
plied south of the 27th parallel. For the
North-Wist the fees were 7s. 6d. on bull
camels over three years of age and So. for
bull camels under that age. In view of the
arguments used by goldfields members, it was
considered by this Chamber that a fee of So.
would be fair. With regard to the North-
West we are keeping the same fee, so I
hardly think we can be expected to increase
the fee from 59. per head. If I did so, I
should feel I was breaking faith with the
member for Hannans (Mr. Muncie).

Hon. P. Collier: You will lose the Bill
unless you accept the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
does the hon. member suggestt

H~on. P. Collier: Accept the amendment.
The MINISTER FOB WORKS: We

might have a conference.
The CHAIRMAN: It is the duty of the

Minister in charge of the Bill to disagree
with the amendment of the Legislative Coun-
tit if he wishes at a later stage to ask for a
conference.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Cannot the Min-
ister attain his object by regulation. The
Minister under regulation will be able to
make the fee whatever he likes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move-
That the amendment be no longer dis-

agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolution reported; the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to ,the
council.

BILL -LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
DURATION.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.

Draper-West Perth) [9.25] in moving the
second reading said: It is hardly necessary
to make any observations on this Bill, be-
cause the subject matter has been discussed
on a previous occasion. Since 1905, parlia-
mentary work has been seriously hampered
by reason of the elections taking place at no
inconvenient time, with the resu~lt that, in-
stead of being able to do three full sessions
work in each Parliament, we have really had
only two full sessions out of three. If the
amendment be adopted, Parliament will auto-
matically be dissolved by effluxion of time on
the dates mentioned in the Bill. It might be
that the three years will be slightly increased
or slightly reduced but, whenever Parliament
does expire by effluxion of time, it will al-
ways be at a period so that the elections can
take place about the month of March. I
move-

Tbht the Bill be noii'read a second time.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.27): This
small Bill contains a clause which was
embodied in the Constitutioa Act Amend-
mnent Bill which passed this Chamber re-
cently. The attitude I adopted towards
this particular clause was that I1 did not
favour it, but there was an absolute majority
in favour of it and, that being so, it would
be futile to attempt to interfere with the
decision already recorded. In the circum-
stances, I do not propose to offer ay fur-
ther objection to the passage of the Bill.

Question put.-
Mr. SPEAKER: I declare the question

passed; there are no voices against it.
Question thus passed.
Dill road a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third tine and passed.

BJLL-WYALCA.TCHEM-MT. MAR-
SHALL RAILWAY EXTE~NSION.

On motion by Minister for Works, Bill
introduced and read a first time.

Second Rending.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon, W.

J. George-Murray-Wellington) [9.32] in
moving the second reading said: Members
have the Hill and the plan of a proposed
extension of the Wyalcatehem-Mt. Marshall
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railway before them. They will see from
the plan that this extension of the line which
has already been built is to serve an area of
land which is considerefi to be very fertile.
This extension has been rendered necessary
becausge of the progress of settlement beyond
the enad o f the present terminns. I do not

know tha it reursvr much explanation,
because by looking atvth ma1,. members will

see fronm the number of holdings taken up
that there IS a real need for additional
railway cnmmunication. People who go oat
to these jar away blocks and set to work re-
elanring the wilderness and breaking no the
toolI and producing grain, require facilities
to bring their produce to market. It is es-
sw-ntial that means should he providled for
thiak purpose to enable thenm to forward their
Produce ait the least possible cost. This
proposed extension comes at a most upper-
tunie time. Where the further extension will
conme to has not been decided and cannot be
decided rntil the survey is made. The
original sketch plan shows that it will niti-
[]ately junaction with the main line at a
Point further along or perhaps at Aferredin.
rurther investigation, however, might possi-
bly lead to a decision thnlt it wold be hotter
to junction nearer to Southern Cross, pcrhns
at Burracopoin. That, however, cannot be
decided until the land is surveyed. Um-il
lbers will see that the Bill provides for au-
thority to construct the line and conitains
the usual power of deviation for live miles
oil either side of the line shown on the plan.
This wvill enable surveyors td deviate wher-
ever they find the best grades or where a
slight alteration in the route will enable the
Uine to serve more people. The Bill also
contains the necessary clauses to enable a
resumnption of land to be carried out whiere
necessary. I commend the Bill to the ]-loase,
for it is calculated to carry nut our usual
practice of helping those who help them-
selves. In the present democratic atmos-
phere in this House, no one will object to
this assistance to these who have gone out
into the back-blocks. No one who has had
anything to do with the carriage of produce
over long distances can object to assistance
tn se tVers such as that proposed in this Bill.
There is no more heart-breaking task ahead of
a fanner than this burden of carriage over
]lng distances. It would be foolish indeed
to embark upon a plan of opening up the
country, establishing people onl the land and
asristinig the," with money, if in the end we
were siirly to take freon them a big portion
of their reward by denying tbe,, facilities to
get their produce to market cheaply. It
would be a distinct loss to the country itself
if such a practice were to continue. The tinme
that farmers would be called upon to spend in
carting their produce for a day or a day
and a half to the railway line would be bet-
ter spent in developing their holdings if
provision could be made for the cartage to
be done in half a dlay. Anything we can do
to assist these mna we should do, for that is
a duty imposed upon us. I move-

That the Bill be read a second time.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [9.371:
There is a thought that passes through my
mind, if in authorising the construction of a
new railway we may be jeopardising the
work that has been authorised in another lpart
of the State.

The Premier: No, that is not so. I have
given you my word that it will not do so.

Ron. T. WALKER: That word is iviol-
able. T trust the word of the Premier im-
plicitly in a matter of this kind. I am not
a dog in the manger and I. rejoice to see
that this line will ho gone onl with. I know
the country and know the value of it. I know
the value it will be to the wheat belt in
general. It is a big country that is lan-
guishing now through liced of access to
markets and by the ultinmate construction
of the line, the whole country will be served.
On tile understanding that the construction
of this line will not break the pledge of
Parliament regarding another line, I have
much pleasure in supporting the second read-
ing.

The PREMIER (Hon. J1. Mitchiell-Nor-
thanm) [9.381: The fiom. member nieed have
no fear. This House has pledged itself to
build the line the member for Kamowna,
(Mr. Walker) refers to and this exten-
sion will not interfere with that. This par-
ticular extension -will open up a very large
area of first class country which has been
thoroughly tested both for feed ad growth
of' crops. Rainfall records show that it is ade-
quate. The area which will be served is re-
quired by the soldiers and is not only good
for wheat growing hut for stock. We must
build the line as soon as possible, but nator-
ally cannot build it at the present time ow-
ing to the high cost of materials. Other
lines which are authorised will be built as
soon as materials are cheaper. At the pre-
sent time we have this vast area of land
unoccupied and untouched. The House will
be perfectly justified in passing this Bill.
There is no speculation about this matter:
The land is good and the railway is wanted.
Many soldiers want to go on the land and
I am asking the House to agree to this be-
cause I desire to let these men know that
the House has agreed to the line going there
in due course.

Ron. P'. CIOLLIER (Boulder) [9.40]:
This district I think was included in the
itinerary of the Parliamentary party which
toured the eastern wheat belt a month or
two ago. It is not clear from the plans
but T should like to know from the Premier
if the point where it is proposed to ter-
inate this extension reaches to or beyond

the reserve where we met the deputation, at
flamdanning I think it was.

The Premier: War beyond that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: At that deputation

we were told of a considerable area of first
class land that lay some five miles further
back. I think it was at LakceBrown. Iain glad
to have an opportunity of fulfilling the pro-
mise I made on that occasion to grant this
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railway or att least to assist the A-renier in
.his work in giving those people railway con-
in ii tion.

The Premier: 'You took a big share of the
prontise anyhow,

Hon. 1. COLL(ER - It is undoubtedly
a railway that is required, because at the
piresent time the settlers there are right
in the wilderness, as it were. .L knew two
Or three of tile mnembers of the deputation
who waited on its. and I was aware that
two of tlreni had given up fairly substan-
tial businesses in order to take up land.
They informed Punc that many settlers had
left the place. They could not carry on.
The Premier was assured that all would
have to leave next year unless this railway
%%as constructed. I understand from the
Minister it is not yet decided where the
line shall join tilt I presume it will join
up[ with the eastervn railway, and of course
that will complete the loop. It will also
shorten the distance considerably to the
seaboard.

lIon. AV, C. ANO WIN' (North-East Fre-
mnantle) :.4.:1 support the second rend-
ing of the Bill. I happened to be present
on tile occasion of the deputation and I
remember what 'transpired. There is
nothing like being emphatic when making
a demand. Th''le leader of the Opposition
did not tell us all1 that took ilaee at that
deputation. They assured the leader of the
Opposition that if the Government did not
introduce this Bill duiring the present ses-
sion they would vote for him and his party
solidly next time. That threat apparently
has had some effect.

The Premier : 'It was enough to move
anyone.

.Hon. W. C. ANGWTN -Yes, and tire
Premier has come forward with the Bill so
as to prevent the leader of the Opposition
from getting those promised votes. How-
ever, the Opposition do not look for votes
on account of railway construction. The
policy followed on this side of the House
is to build railways and works wherever
they are most needed.

The Premier: At Frenmantle.
Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: No, but .I ani very

munch afraid that the Government will
wake uip whea a serious accident takes
place at Fremantle. Anyhow, tire Premier
can go back to these electors and claim
their support because he has kept his
premise to them.

Mir. PtESSE (Toodyay) [9.51]: T appre-
ciate the action of the Government in in-
troducing this Bill. It will give heart to
those people who have been settled out in
that area. for such a long time. The Labour
Government, and particularly the member
for North-East Fremnuntle (Mr. Angwin)
were responsible for tbe building of the
Mt. Marshall line. I believe at one time
there was a doubt as to' the justification
for the extension. However, I am glad

lion. mlembers realise that it was war
ranted, and the peopile aire very gratefel
for the support which they have ber
given. There is a good deal of rich Conei
try lying to the north of the Lake Browni
area. I saw only to-day a fine sheaf ol
wheat which came fromr between that arca
and Southern Cross. E ven in a south.
easterly direction there is any amount ol
good country. I ani sure the nien who have
struggled out there for so long will appre.
diate the action of tie Governmient in sub,
miiiting this Bill.

M.-rouNsToN (Wiliianns-Narrogia)
[9.53] : I am glad the Government havw
brought in the Bill for the construction ol
this line, wvhich will serve a large numbet
of good settlers and a splendid wheat grow.
rug area.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Another thing, too; it
will bring grist to the mnill.

Mr. JOHNSTON:. 'It is a sign of return,
ing prospieirity when the Geverunru0nt are
agavin introducing rnieasures for the eon-
struction of new railways in Western Akus-
tralia, and I rope tis will be the fore.
runner of munny more. At thre sare timec
when we have linseed measures for the con-
struction of new railways I feel we are
entitled to sonie information from the Gov.
ernnitnt in regard td the order of preced,
once for their construction. We should
know when the several railways whieh
have already been auithorised are likely tc
be built.

The Premier : 'oen will have to give
notice of that question.

Air. JTOHNSTON-. T am pleased that the
construction of this railway has been
anthorised, and .1 hope) it is the intention
of the Government to give priority in con-
nteotion wvith future constructions to
aarthorised lines such as the Narrogin-
Dwurda, which has been promised for over
five years. Thre settlers who will be served
by that railway are Just as deserving as
,those in the district under review. A
permanient survey was made of the
Narrogin-Dwarda railway and it shonld
now be built, and whilst congratulating
the Government onl the introduction of
tile measure before the House, I trust
that when the quiestion of priority
is beiirg considered, the fact that the
settlers along the Nnarregin-Dwarda route
were promised a railway line by the
Scaddan Government over five years ago,
aird on the construction of which line they
are absolutely dependen1t for their pros-
perity, will not be forgotten.

Mr. WILJLCOCK (Geraldten) [9.541: 1 do
not,. desire to sond a jarring note oii this
Bill, hint T hope thris is rnot the cornmenconrent
of anrothrer orgy iii railway building in this
State. When we realise the fact that we have
a mile of railway to every 70 people in West-
ern Australia we should hesitate before con-
structing further lines unless we get an abso-
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lute assurance that they are going to pay. Of
course, in connection with this particular line,
.1. reognise it is the fulfilmnent of a, promise,
and therefore I am prepared to support its
construction. But I can easily see that we

Aull be loaded in a serious difficulty if we
restume the orgy of railway construction which
ire indulged in sonic years ago. We should
I-Lit into use the lands that are uncultivated
along the existing lines.

lHon. T. Walker: This particular line was
promised.

Mr. WfILiAJOCL: Possibly, butl [ have no
desire to echo tile sentiments expressed by the
nmeniber for Williains-Narrogin (Mr. ,iohn*
ston) wheni lie stated hie hoped that this would
be the forerunner of many others in the near
future. We should not construct ally further
railways until we hav-e anl increase in our
population. The duty of the Government is
to impose a betternient tax, which w-ill have
the effect of compelling the lands along exist-
iug railway routes to be brought into use.

MAr. HARRISON (Avon) [9.57] : I support
the second reading of the Bill, mid I am glad
that the liinister leas kept his promise to the
settlers in this district. The area there is
capable of settling a large nmber of soldiers
who, I lntn Ou iviiiet, cont make good in a
short period. Thle soil is of good qility aid
tile whole of that country is capable of carry-
inpg many settlers. Thle oly thing I regret
is that the Governmeint have not the necs-
say material which will citable themn to link
tip the line wvith the eastern, goldfield s rail-
way, so as to complete the 100th.

The Premise: We have not yet the in for-
inn tion as to where it should 1)0linked upt.

Mir. HARRISON: There is a good area of
really good country eastward of this part--
titular place, and it is second to none in the
State. That country canl earry a large numbher
of then wvho can make good, hut they must
have railway facilities. As thle Minister
stated, these iteti cannot possibly make good
if they have to cart thei r Podutce 20 or 30
ali es. We must give them railway facilities,
because at the presemnt time, the very period
when they are req~ured to give attention to
their lind, tiley' are compelled to devote it to
eutrting their produce. That naturally inter-
feres with the success of their operations.

Mr. MONrIEY (Bunbury) [4.591 : Appar-
early In this case the lad is already settled
and the railway has been promnised to the
people wvho are there, consequently there is
justilicatinn for the construction of the line.
T hope, however, that this will not be the
forerunner of at policy of railway construction
in new country. Rather thtan encourage tail-
way construcetion to outlying districts we
should spend £1 tin developing country which
is already served hy* railways than £10 in
btuildinug new lines.

'Phe Premier: We eat, dto both.

MTr. MONEY: Tit this particular case 'I
understand that the construction of the line
mieansi the fulfilment of a long-standing pro-

mise, but we must not go beyond this. We
have too touch railway mileage in proportion
ito thle deCvelopment that has taken place and
in proportion to our population. It will be
better for the people owning land adjoining
existing railways to have that lad developed,
amid if they will not develop it voluntarily,
we should compel thmt to do so or miake
te,, part with it.

Question pitt and passed.
Bill rend at second time.

In Comumittee, etc.
Bill passed through Commlaittee) without de-

bate, reported without andmnti, atnd time
report adopted.

Read a third time andi transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-1'AltL[AiUflN'ATRY ALLOWA NCES
ACT AMENDMENT.

M~essage from the Glovern~or received and
mead, recomnuding time Bill.

All Stages.
Introdueed by the Proudter andl read a first

tinte.

Second Reading.
TIhe PRBIER (lTeol. J. Mitchiell-Nor-

thain) [10.5]. in moving the second reading
said: There is no oiccasion to discuss this
question at :lily length to-night, because it
was thoroughh- I iseussed Oil thle Motion Of
thle mtember for Collie (Mr. Wilson) last
nighit. That d iseussiomi showed learly that,

whtilec a nu mber of 1mmmers hand pledged themIn-
selves to vote against the increase, they, wit),
two exceptions believed thme illowance ought
to be increasedi. The others who spoke were
in favour of the icase, butl wer-e 'pledged
to voete against it. That was a perfectly
hioneurable course to hike. If time division
had shown only a small majority in favour,
or if we had not known, that there is ai geil-
em-al desire that the increase should be made,
tle Bill would not hae been here to-aight.
I %lill not repeat miy woi-ds of yesterdayv, ex-
cpt to say T am co ovinceri that lion. inuem-
hers doe not get anything like £300 a year.
It will be said that a main drawing £800 pe
annmal has s rneieont to live up on. But that
is not the position. Members have convinced
mue that the £8300 is subjected to great de-
ductions, which make it worth not more titan
£3 per week. Members who have to come to
thle city each week, and from whose salary
lnave to he dleduncted other costs to which they
are, put in carrying out their duties, have
verny little loft to live upon. T am convinced
that it was always tie intention, that the
payment should enable thle poorest man in the
etonitnity, if selected by a constituency, to
comte here atid take his place amongst us,
living at least as comfortably as a" ordin-
anr wages loan. A Miemnber of Parliament
Inas at duty- beyond that which he discharges
when sitting here. He ought to know the
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country, ought to have a knowledge of it
gainled by personal inspection, In future I
hope that this will obtain. A fewv weeks ago
J ridced a parliamentary party to go and
see thle eastern wheat belt for theniselves.
F'or years that district was misunderstood.
That visit enabled members to understand
the value of the country, and as a result,
whien to-night we asked for authorisation to
build a railway, the proposal was accepted
without waste of timie, because hon. members
knew what they were doing. They bad been
to thle disitrict and examnined the country for
themlselves.

Mr. O'iLoghlent: Not five rmeinabers know
anything about the North-West.

The PREM lCERT And very few know any-
thing about the South-West. If I have nlly
way, they shiall know more about it before
very long. All our districts ought to be de-
veloiped, bait tile' canl only be developed
by the authority of tile House, withlout
which c' an do nothing. It will be real-
isel that we are adding £100 a year to the
salaries of memibers other than Ministers,
who wvill not participate iii the increase, be-
4-nuse they are already paid much miore than
are private members. Members will still hlave
not niore than £5 per week onl which to Main-
taml their barrios .andl allow theni to attend to
their duties. We are onl thle verge of big
things in this State. With the aid of Par-
linnenit we are going to do things. We know
thlere is opportunlity' in this country, and that
to realise that opportunkity we must have tire
support nd" active co-operation of 11ell. mem-
hers. Because of increased respon sibi i ties
and increase(] expenditure which miemnbers
wvill be put to, I have no hesitation ia ask.
ing the Rlouse to agree to this proposeri in-
crease inl the Parliamentary allowance. The
responsibilities of members have been Multi-
plied sice paymenit of members was first
gralntedl. It will be said outside that ineni-
bers of Parliamnret ought not to vote themi-
selves an increase of salary, That was said
lnst night, but thle gentileriri who marie the
relliark gets three tunies as luch as the aver-
age inimber of Parliament and, if lie had any-
extra work to do as members have, hie wouldl
want 'extraL paynent.

itNfr. 0 'Loghien: We itmild go to thle Ar-
bitrantion Court andl get this increase.

The PREMI ER: T want to see evury
na in thle communiity paidl ini accordance
with thle value of his services.

Hon1. Tr. WaVlker: Even the city council 'a
servants.

rrlle PBJEMI FR: T, say nothing upon that
poinat, beeise I d1o not know anything about
that dlisprute, [f a man gives good service
hie should be adequately paid. The countr-y
will never be injured by the wages it pays.
but it can he seriously injured by unrest and
disturbanice. What I dlesire is that all per-
sfrns should be well paid and( should give
honest work for the payment. It is never a
low-wage country that prospers.

Hon. T. Walker: Never.

The -PIEMIE.R: If the paymnent be good
and the effort made inl response be equally
good, thent the country canl prosper. We have
heard sonmething aboult thle future of this
State. . hlave no doubts about it. We are Ont
the verge of very much bigger and better
things than. we ever knew before. There are
indications of that on every hand. No pre-
vious Parliamnret had the responsibilities
thrust onl it which have been thrust on this
Parlianient, edid no other 300,000 people on
this earth linve anything like the opportuni-
ties whichl we hlave in this State. If all this
is to he realised, then there is plenty of work
iii front of this Chamber. People outside will
misunerstand this and '1 know just what they
wiill say; but I. know what my duty is, and T
know that I am doing nay duty to the coun-
try ill asking the R1ouse to pass this measure.
If not, 'r should not be moving the second
reading to-night. My duty to mnembers andl
to tire country compels tie to submnit this
measure to the House. Thiis increased allow-
ance will apply to the 44 members of the
Hounse other. than ministers, with the excep-
tion of your-self, Sir, and the Chairman of
Comimittees, who comle iuder a special Act.
I move-

Trhat time Bill be now read a second timec.
Mr. GRIFFITHS4, (York) [5.66: Last

night I umade art exlalnatin in this Chain-
lber, hut tire Press evidently dlid not hear it.
f stated that I was supporting this increase
(of allowance to irreinbers because I believed
it w-as necossarv. T also stated that. al-
thongh I "-as suipporting it against the con-
stitution of. tire paorty to whiich T belong,
whten I gignpod a request for the increase I
dJidl sri overlookinig the fact that once I had
signied it T couldnlrot go hack on nay word.
Thint is thle reason, therefore, why I ani suop-
porting this proposal. T was. in my electorate
on a month's trip recently. Tt cost me £25i
to travel through a hea-vy corner of that
electoraite, amid this works out at 10$. a week.
which has to he dleducted from niy Parliat-
rnemtary allow'ance. Various tripis Otte takes
into the country absorb from £2 to £4 eacb
time', anil omne's elec-tioneering expenses run
into about £100. By the time contributionls
tm charities and for patriotic purposes, to
sporting clubs amid so onl arc reckoned ipl,
there is very little left beyonrd £4 a week out
of onre s Parliameintary allowance. Although
T antm acting contrary to the rest of the Conan-
try pa-rty in this Chanber, T hold that thorn
is a. big justification for any doing so, apart
fromr the question of niy being unable to
depart frorr niy plightedl word]. The sooner
people ouitside realise that nienmhers of Par-
liamnent who do their work honestly and
truly are worthy of a bigger salary than is
given at presenit, the better it will be for all
concerned. IF hope that a garbled retort, of
these remarks will not appear in the Press
inl time mlornoing. 1' wouild point out that a
far bigger salary* is earned by a slaughrlter-
ni in the North-West than is at present
earnedl by a nmemuber of Parliament, and T
have no hesitation in asking hon. members
to join with me in supporting this Bill.
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Mr. S. STUJBBS (Wagin) [10.20]: 1
support the second reading of this Bill.
Some 40 years ago in my younger days I
was brought up in one of the country dis-
tricts in Victoria. In those dlays members
of Parliament were not paid, but did their
work gratuitously. I am sorry to say the
result was that many laws found their way
on to the statute-book that wVere of no bene-
fit to Victoria. Scores of the most magnifi-
cent properties were dumnied by men in the
pay of those members of Parliament. I hope
the day is far distant when such a position
will be created in this State. I am not speak-
ing personally in this matter, because hold-
ing the position asi Chairman of Committees,
and drawig £500 a year from that source,
I am not being brought within the scope of
this measure. There is no member of my
family who has benefited to say great extent
firm my earnings as a member of Parlia-
,nent. We might well compare the value
of a pound in 1.911 with its present vales.
When the Act of Parliament was passed to
increase the Parliamentary allowances from
£200 to £300, it was thought that there was
ample justification for this. If that could
be justified in those days, it is far more justi-
fiable to-day. A man with a family could
live on £4 a week then far more easily than
he cani on £500 a year to-day, owing to the
increased cost of living. 1, too, am supgort-
iag this against the plank of the platform of
the Country party. When that plank was em-
bodied in the Constitution I do net think its
most ardent supporter had any conception
of what it would mean in 1919, or else, if he
had been fair to members of Parliament, he
would not have voted for such an imposition
as that which limited members of Parliament
to £47 a week. In Queensland members of
Parliament are paid £500. If that salary is
justifiable in that State, it is equally justifi-
able here.

H~on. T. Walker: It is the same in New
South Wales.

Mr. STUBBS: I understand so- A motion
was placed before the Victorian Parliament
for an increase in the salaries sonmc time ago,
but I do not know if it was carried. Every
bon. member must agree that the tresent
salary of members is inadequate. By the time
they have responded to charitable appeals,
contributed to agricultural societies and clubs
of all kinds, there is not much left at the
end of the week upon which to live. I feel
confident that when the public reallise the
little upon which members of Parliament have
to live, and how small an amount they have
loft at the end of each month, they will raise
no objection to this increase. They will not
think that we are boodlers either. T hope
the Bill will pass by a large majority. It is
only bare jostice to lion. members, especially
to those who live in the country and have to
keep up a ]iomec there as well as inaintaini
themselves while they are in Perth. The
claims made upon their purse are so grat
that they undoubtedly deserve an increase in
their allowance.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate; reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Rlead a third time and transmnitted to the
Council.

BILL-WTCKEPIN RACECOURSE.
All Stages.

Introduced by the Premier and road a first
time.

Second Reading.

The PREMTER (Hlon. T. Mitchell-Nor-
thani) (10.291 in moving the second reading
said: A block of land some seven miles frowp
'Wiecepin was set apart for a racecourse be-
fore Wickepin became a town. Every agri-
cultural town in the State has its racecoarse
and Wiekepin is no exception to the rule.
I am asking the House to agree to the sale
of thant racecourse, which contains about 36
acres. I understand that the -proceeds of
the sale will be devoted to the purpose of
.acquiring another block of land close to the
township. The block that it is proposed to
purchase adjoins the town and contains 142
.acres. I understand that £3 per acre will be
paid for this land, whereas £1 is the value
of the site of the present racecourse. As the
raceconrse is useless in its present position,
and as the people of Wiekepin are prepared
to find the difference between the sale price
of the existing course and thc purchase price
of the more suitable site, and a" the land
purchased will be vested in trustees just as
the present course is, I think the House need
have no hesitation in carrying the Bill. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narrogin)
rEiO0321: I thank the Governument for bring,-
ing in this Bill. The Premier has set out the
position quite accurately. The club
have already purchased 142 acres of
land which, happily, adjoins the Wicks-
pin townsite, and -is separated only
by a road from the recreation ground.
The recreation ground contains only 10 acres,
and I am Sure every member of the House
will realise the benefit it will be to all the
people of the district to have 142 acres
of racecourse practically added to the re-
creation ground. It is the desire of the peo-
ple to improve the 142 acres so that, on a
smaller scale, what obtains on the goldfields
may obtain at Wickepin-that the race-
course shall be used as a park for picnics
and other outings. As the Wvickepin people
ran all their race mecetings during the war
for patriotic purposes, I1 especially commend
this measure to the House.

Question put and passed.
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Bill read a second time.

In Committee,
Eon. G. Taylor in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Trustees empowered to sell

Wickepin lot 3832:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Have any build-

ings been erected adjoining the site of the
existing racecourse? We should not pass
a Bill of this description if it is going to
injure people who have put up buildings
seven miles out of town.

The PREMIER: I am sure there are no
picture theatres and no hotels near the site
of the present racecourse. It is in the bush.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.

-Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and transmitted to the

Legislative Council.

BILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. S.

Scaddan-Albany) [10.39] in moving the
second reading said: This measure reaches
us from the Legislative Council, w'here it was
introduced by the Minister for Education.
Although it is a small measure, it is some-
what important. There are three lprinciples
involved. The first is the provision of com-
pulsory education for blind, deaf, and mute
children. A similar measure to this passed
the Legislative Council the session before
last, but reached the lower House too late
to be dealt with. Hon. members who know
anything of the institution in which at
present a number of these children
are obtaining education in reading and
music to brighten their lives, will
agree as to the desirableness of other
blind, deaf, and mute children obtain-
ing similar opportunities. At present the
education of such children is not compulsory.
Having provided for their compulsory edu-
cation, the State will have the duty of find-
ing ways and means whereby the measure
may be complied with. It is not always
possible for the parents of such a child to
have it taught at an institution at their
cost. The Bill provides that where the parents
can provide for the child's ,naintenance at
the institution, they must do so. The mat-
ter may be arranged by agreement between
the Minister and the parents, or, failing such
agreement, by decision of a court, which
may be moved hy the Minister or any per-
son acting as his agent. A number of
clauses deal with thre procedure to be
adopted, firstly with the object of protect-

ing the interests of the State, and secondly
with the object of providing that the parents
shall not be called upon to pay for mainten-
ance if unable to do so. In the latter case
the State must carry out its duty by pro-
viding mnaintenaince. The next provision of
importance deals with the question of chil-
dren attending schools in the more
remote parts of the State. That is a
difficult problem which has been discussed
during every session since I have been a
member of this Assembly. I suppose it will
be discussed for many years to come. At pre-
sent the regulations of the Education De-
partment provide for the appointment of a
teacher wherever a certain namber of child-
ren can be gathered together. However, that
regulation does not cover all the children
scattered over this huge State; and the de-
partment now propose what may be termed
ank innovation, but it is an innovation well
worthy of a trial. The Bill provides tIMt
where a child is not less than six or more
than nine years of age, if there is a Govern-
menit or other efficient school within six miles
of such child's residence, and satisfactory
means of conveyance to the school are pro-
vided by the Mlinister so that tlhe distance to
be travelled by the child from its home to
such conveyance is not more than a mile, the
child must attend the school.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is too much to
ask of a child six years old.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: A mile is
no distance. A child will run a mile for
sport, and not know that it has covered the
ground. Many children in this State are cov-
ering more than a mile every day in going to
school. In fact, the compulsory radius is
two miles. However, the maximum distance
which a child will be called upon to walk
to the efficient conveyance to be provided by
the department is, under this BI1, one mile.
That applies to children between six and
nine years of age.

Hon. T. Walker: But will the State
really provide the conveyance?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
lIon. P. Collier: If the conveyance is not

provided, it will not be compulsory for the
child to attend school!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. If
there is a school within six miles of a child's
home and the Minister provides satisfactory
means of conveyance so that the child has
not to walk more than one mile, the ehild, if
between the age of six and nine, come under
the compulsory clause. In the case of a child
between the age of nine and fourteen, the
distance to the school is made eight miles
and the child has not to walk more than two
miles to a conveyance. This will bring a
number of children to our schools and will
enable us to more efficiently and economic-
ally work our country schools. It is not en-
tirely satisfactory to have schools of six or
eight children, some just beginning and some
about to leave, when a larger school could be
provided and divided into two or three
classes. We hope not only to introduce eco-
nomy but to provide more efficient teaching
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in our country schools. We believe it can he
done in some cases with considerable saving
to the department.

Mr. Griffiths: That is to get the consoli-
dated school idea.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. We
have a number of schools not a great distance
apart with a teacher at each dealing with six
or eight children. If several of these schools
can he amalgamated under this method, we
shall be able to establish classes and get more
efficient teaching.

Hon. P. Collier: And higher grades.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Probably

so. The other provision deals with the em-
ployment of school children. The Act of
1899 prohibits the employment of children
during school hours uinder a penalty of 40s.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Is not the clause
foreign to the measuret

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, be-
cause the existing Act contains the same
principle. The clause provides-

No person shall employ or engage any
child, or cause, procure, stiffer, or allow any
child to be employed or engaged in work
of any kind for the purpose of earning
profit or reward for the child or any other
person-(i) if the child is under twelve
years of age; or (Hi) in the case of any
other child who is below the maximum age
of compulsory school attendance-(a) be-
fore the close of school hours on any school
day; or (b) before six o'clock in the
morning of any other day; or (c) after
eight o'clock in the evening of any day.

Thus a child cannot be employed from the
time it leaves its bed until after school. It
is a disadvantage for a child to be engaged
it, what to the child would be laborious work,'and then to baswe to go to school exhausted.
This is bad from the point of view of the
State and the child, and represents a waste.
The child does not get a fair opportunity.
This operates more in the country districts
than anywhere else. In towns I presume
most children merely get up in time to have
breakfast and go to school. In the country,
however, children of tender years are some-
times called upon to do certain work before
they go to school, and we wish to prevent
this so that they shall not arrive at school
exhausted. Therefore we have provided that
a child uinder twelve cannot be employed on
any work until after school hours. Nor can
a child do work before six o'clock in the
morning on any other day, namely on Satur-
day or Sunday, when there is no school. This
is not a very late hour and cannot be con-
sidered a hardship. ,Again, children cannot
be employed after e it o'clock in the even-
ing of any day. it is very desirable that
these three points be enacted. The only
point I am concerned about is whether there
is some conflict with the provisions of the
State Children Act passed earlier this ses-
sion.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I think it is foreign
to this Bill.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I1 do not
agree with that. We are interested in the

child getting a fair opportunity to receive
the advantages of the education we provide.
It is useless to go to the expense of provid-
ing school accommodation and specially
trained teachers in remote parts of the State
if our efforts are wasted because the children
are not in a condition to undertake study,
which is really hard work for a child. I
think the provision in the State Children Act
only relates to children employed for profit
and gain, but the Minister has the right in
special circumstances to grant an exemption.
I was wondering whether we could insert a
provision to the effect that nothing in this
Act shall conflict with the State Children
Act, 1919.

Hion. T. Walker: That would modify it
altogether.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Only so far
as it applies to the State Children Act.

Hon. T. Walker: You cannot have two
Acts dealing with the sme subject and in
conflict.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is diffi-
cult. The only thing I can see is to omit
for the time being Subelause (c), which pro-
hibits the employment of school children
after eight o'clock in the evening of any
day. That is not really a school matter. To
work a child before it gdes to. school is a
matter which affects the education system,
but the question of engaging a child for profit
or gain after 8 p.m., though it has some bear-
ing, has not the same bearing on the question.
if we omit that subelanse, we shall still
guard the child. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for

Mines in charge of the Bill.

QClauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Substitution of new section for
Section 12 of the Public Education Act,
1800:

li-on. W. C. ANGWVIN : The first para-
graph will have the effect of preventing a
mother who has several sinall children, and
who is engaged in conducting a small busi-
ness, from keeping her oldest child em-
ployed in the shop while she is occupied
attending to the younger ones, perhaps pre-
paring then, for school. There are in West-
ern Australia m'any women who are en-
deavouring to earn a livelihood for them-
selves nnd their children by conducting
small businesses and they depend on their
eldest children for assistance. If the clause
is passed a hardship will be inflicted. In
any case, such a provision in this Bill is
foreign to it. It should be contained in the
State Children Act.

lHon. T. WALKER: The point taken by
the member for North-East Fremantle is
sound in principle. The Attorney General
will know the difficulty there is in inter.
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protiug laws -when. we have to look up
half a dozen Acts of Parliament which
deal with practically the same subject.
The question uinder review is dealt with in
the State Children Act and I would sug-
gest that the Minister in charge of the
Bill withdraw the clause from the Bill and
bring it forward as anl amendment to the
State Children Act at some other stage.
The clause brings a child under the super-
vision and correction of a court. Therefore
it should properly be included in the State
Children Act.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I am
afraid we cannot do what is suggested
by the hon. member in the direction of
amending the State Children Act, because
we have already to-day disposed of the
measure dealing with an amendment to
that statute.

lHon. T. Walker: It en stand over.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I admit

it is one of those matters which, although
it has a bearing on the educational system,
should be dealt with in an amendment of
the State Children Act. 'Under the circum-
stances I have no objection to the clause
being deleted.

Clause put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with an amendment and the

report adopted.

BILL-ANGLO-PERSIAN OIL COY.,,
LTD. (PRIVATE).

Council's Amendment.

Returned from the Council with an amend-
ment which was now considered.

In Committee.

Mir. Foley in the Chair; Ilan. W. C. Ang-
win in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Third proviso, after the word
''or" in line 2, insert "'construction of
necessary work and":

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The eftect of the
amendment is that the specifications and
plan% of the works shiall be submitted to
the Minister for his approval, in Just the
same way as it is Provided shall be done
in connection with] the pipes which are to
be laid in the streets. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chain]1

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a miessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

House adjour-ned at 11.15 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
MANJIMUP.

Hon. J. NifRCOLSON\, in accordance with
notice, asked the Minister for Education: 1,
To which item or items does the sum of
£1,744, furhiished as an answer to Question 7
in return relating to land at Manjimup,
refer 9 2, If this suni does nlot include the
cost of surveying and subdividing the land
referred to in above return, will hie give the
cost in connection with such annoeying and
subdividing?

The MWINISTERt FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Y, To item No. 6. 2, About £2,23D.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVANTS AND
POLITICS.

Hoii. J. W. HICKEY asked the Minister
for Education: I., Is it a fact that the atti-
tude or public u1tterances Of mnembers of the-
Public Serv ice 0]] political or public questions
are recorded on their personal liles9 2, If
so; does this apply to all inembers of the
Public Service?

:The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1,

QUESTION-MINING, YAMPI SOUND.
'r-on. G. JI. G. W. MILES (without notice)

asked the Minister for Education: Will the


